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Libys’s Col: Mu’ammer Gaddafi (left) grins as he shakes hands 
with his new Premier, Major Abdel Salam Jallond, after 8. mew Cabi- 
net was sworn in Sunday. (AP radiophoto) 

‘Sadat sends envoy 
: back to Libya 

but added they were not assuming 
the crisis was over.) 

The news that the Egyptian en- 
voy had returned to Libya came 
shortly after the Libyan government 
held its first meeting 
der the chal: 

t earry |} . 
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in 12-officer Revolutionary Com- 
Ἶ Η ot ἢ mand Council. Gaddafi, however, ap- 

ae are peared Sunday night at the govern- Se agi τος : strip ao ment: f swearing-in ceremony cobably 
? Te ᾿ from βιθιδδ yen head uniform. This pro’ 
Military ; Cee ron bor at on De of stste Mu'ammer indicates that he had been conduct- 

bia) Maat ay oe e) Valley) and Jericho, some 15 kma. ΑΔ", evident crisis within the Lib- ing Mis struggte from the head- 
ee, eee aan wide, where grazing of cattle was Y@2 ruling chy seemed to have quarters of loyal army units. 
Om ΔΙῚ που οιιεὰ and cultivation cartanea, Deco suspended Sunday night with hile, the Middle East News ἀπ τὐτασαι νυν Thig had made it 6 to follow ‘te announcement of a new cabinet Age yesterday said that at its 

: ᾿ inflltrators’ tracks and ‘hunt them ̓ἢ Gaddafi 6 first meeting Jalloud’s new cabinet 

tion.” The term referred to a multi- 
miltion dollar development policy, 
indicating that the new government 
would concentrate on domestic af- 
fairs. Gaddafi previously had con- 
centrated almost entirely on pan- 
Arah and foreign affairs. 

£| bill moved 
(AP reports from Washington that 

a’ U.S. State Department official 
said yesterday some disputed tesues 

members of the Revolu- 
7 aay x laints Officer, and wilt the security situation continued, the “to be, able to conceal the 1 Gorepisints - τς tata Grantee oF ed, te tonary Council in Libya may still 

1 ᾿ forced to lodge remain unresolved. They stressed on: plaints through their direct su- ἔοι (held without charge) would had no independent information ἐμὰς as ἡ drastic: ; they 
Mir, Yosef ‘Tamir (Gatal), who tus year to only 25 in the whole : 

ae men penis lating ‘the country. Two years ago there had i Le 

bi, sald that °"He Στ to show that all ebanon, LONDON, — Key ministers from 
Sf ine borders had grown, quiet this . ᾿ the 10 countries of the new Com- 

be Me year, except the border with Leba- e mon Market agreed yesterday that 

85. ὍΝ 5 ‘non, where 87 terrorists were ‘killed Syria ask a reformed international monetary 
in the first six months of this- year system should be based on fixed but 

the gy compared with only 66 in 1971. : adjustable exchange rates and a gen- 

the second “rn Gaza, 98 terrorists were killed | J Ν eral convertibility of currencies. 
be respon- test year but only 14 in the first aN. move Anthony Barber, Britain's Chan- 
of Defence. hare of: this year. Along the Jordan aoe cellor of the Exchequer, announced 

Pre- border, the statistics year by year the series of objectives after the 
later showed 311 \dlled in 1968; 293 in P-o-Ws firat day of a two-day conference 
would 1969, 209 fn 1970; 23 ὦ 91 and (ΘᾺ at Lancaster House in London. He 

.the obliga- three in’ the first’ half of this year. pointed out that these objectives 
ek soldiers Mr. Dayan said that this was a UNITHD NATIONS.—Lebanon and have been adopted by countries with 

-to induction. suitable time to make an interim ἃ their re- @ population of 255 million and re- 
; he said, ‘was appraisal of the fight against Arab quest for an ‘mmediate Security presenting 40 per cent of world 
Ho longer re- terrorism. ἢ ; Council meeting to take up the re- trade. 
ar-olds on-the. ‘Between the Six Day War and lease οἱ Syrian end Lebanese offi- The objectives did not refer spe- 

worth their mid-1972, -he said, 1,856 Arab ter- cers captured by Israel on June 21. cifically to the future of the U.S. 
πος "(Continued ex page 9, col. 3) ador Carlos Ortiz de Rozas dollar, but the requirement for con- 

vertibility drew attention to the fact 
that the dollar has not been con- 
vertible since last August. 

Sources said the ministers had 

of Argentinh, the July Council presi- 
dent, immediately began consulta- 
tions with the Council's other 14 
Taembers on the of a possibility 
meeting at 9.80 pm. (local time) 

Ambassador Edouard Ghorra of 

y resigns, giving 
dollar. 

Such a “float” would mean the 
Common Market countries would 
stop buying up millions of unwanted 

{t should -be: studied dollars, as they did last week, in an 
by the self-professed humani- , effort to keep up its parity. 
tarians encourage 
test" for its own sake as though 

le bene- 

: (While Syria and Lebanon are 
F seeking the release of their officers 
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" ment for his part in the Lod Airport ment for im le 

defects Commpel, in their final pleas, asked the three-man tor and 
tary tribunal to spare his life. 

In passing sentence the president 
of the court, Sgan Aluf Avraham 
Frisch, said that though capital 
punishment exists in many coun- 
tries, “Israel has observed its abo- 
lition of the death penalty in 1954 
but for ome case” (Adolf Hich- 
mann). 

“Because the prosecutor has asked 
us not to impose such a sentence, 
it does not seem right for us to 
go beyond his request even though 
that is what justice demands," the 
Judge said. 

The young Japanese, who accord- 
ing to bis attorney had destroyed 
his own case, received a life sen- 
tence on each one of the three 
charges against him that carried 
8 maximum penalty of death. (See 
‘verdict, page 8) He was senten- 
ced to 10 years in jail on the 
fourth charge, performing a service 
for the Popular Front for the Li- 
beration of Palestine. 

Before retiring to consider its 
» the court had found Oka- 

“ moto guilty of being part of a 
Japanese suicide team that killed 
26 persons and wounded 72 others 
in a submachinegun and hand gre- 
nade attack in the Lod Airport 
terminal on May 30. Sixteen of the 
dead were Puerto Ricans who had 
come to Israel on a pilgrimage to 
the Holy Land. 

“The accused fully admitted car- 
rying out the deeds attributed to 
him, the verdict read. “From his 
remarks it can be understood that 
he undertook the action of his own 
free will and in full conscience.” 

In bis final plea the’ prosecutor, 
Sgan-Aluf David Yisraell, said: ‘Tt 
seems to me that in the face of 
the moral sleaziness of the defen- 
dant and his dispatchers, we may 
aliow ourselves — out of 2 full 
sense of our moral strength and 
full confidence in our might — 
even at this time, to restrain our- 
selves and not use the full penal 

Other objectives which Mr. Bar- 
ber said were generally agreed in- 
cluded: 
@ effective international regulation 

of the supply of liquidity in the 
world. This would involve the re- 
placement of the U.S. doliar, the 
pound sterling and gold by an in- 
ternational reserve unit created by 
common agreement suchas the ape- 

Egypt and Spain 
sign trade protocols 

CATRO (AP). — Egypt yesterday 
signed three trade protocols with 
Spain, amounting to $74m., it was 
officially announced. 

The first protocol is for §25m. for 
the purchase of raw material and 
construction goods during the cur- 
Tent year; the second, for the same 
purpose but for $30m. for next year; 
and the third totalling §19m. is for 

- the importation of equipment needed 
for Egyptian projects, the official 
Middle East News Agency said. 

Okamoto gets - 

life sentence’. 
By YITZHAK OKED Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Okamoto was yesterday sentenced to life imprison- 
sacre after both the prosecu- . mas i 

power the law has entrusted to ua. 
“T know, your honours,” the pro-.- 

secutor continued, “that I am ask- 
ing you to show an amount of Te- 
straint that may tax human ability. 
It is inconceivable that we could 
repeat this restraint another time, - 
but we are hopeful that another ὁ 
time will not occur.” 
Okamoto stood at attention when 

his sentence was read out, his face . 
expressionless. But his heaving chest " 
betrayed his emotions, and as the 
judge pronounced sentence his body: 
jerked and his eyes flinched. 

The court president complimented" 
both the prosecutor and defence 
attornéys for their conduct of the 
trial. 

“We must stress the great burden 
under which the defence attorneys: 
laboured, Without any cooperation 
from the accused they performed 
their duty faithfully," the judge 
said. Turning: to Okamoto, he added: 
“The crime will serve as a stigma 
for you and those that sent you, 
placing you beyond the pale of. 
Civilized humanity.” 

In his final plea, defence counsel 
Max Kreitzgman described the ac- 
cused as “a welrd creature with 
bizarre concepts.” A death sentence 
would make a“martyr of him, he’ 
said, and his hanging would serve 
nO purpose either for Israel or the 
world. “This is our chance to show 
generosity and magnanimity of 
heart.” 

Mr, Kreitzmen added that this waa 
one of the most difficult cases of 
his life — “trying to save a man 
from hanging who doesn't want to 
be saved.” 

This statement was borne out 
earlier when Mr. Kreitzman tried to 
pull another of his legal bombsheils. 
He told the court thet they couldn't 
Pass a Geath sentence because Oka- 
moto's age had not been offictally- 
stated, This meant that he might be 

(Continued on page 2, cul. 5) 

Common Mart ministers meet 

Monetary reformers set aims 
lal drawing rights known as ‘paper: 
goid.” 

o the provision of means for mak- 
lag the necessary adjustments 

of the balance of paymerts of par-. 
ticipating countries. 
@ a regard for the need to reduce - 

the destabilizing effects of short-: 
term flows of capitai—“hot money.” - 
@ conformity to the principles of . 

equal rights and obligations of 
all participating countries. 

A highly nervous mood surrounded 
money markets throughout Hurope 
yesterday while awaiting the out- 
come of the currency talks. 

Yesterday in Frankfurt, Paris and 
Zurich, the doliar wes at once on 
offer, and the Swiss and Germex 
banks supported it from the open- 
ing. In Zurich, deajers said they be- 
lieved the Bank of Hingland has also 
been taking in dollars, some dealers 
suggesting a figure of $150m. lest 
Friday. 

Meanwhile, the pound was moving 
erratically. It closed at 2.4875 doj- 
Jers, ᾿ (AP, UPT) 
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President Zalman Shazar yesterday 

received for a farewell call the ce- 

‘parting British Ambassador, Mr. 
. John Barnes, who siso called on 

the Minister of Police. Mr. Shlomo 

τς, Hillel 
iv κεν Shanar also received Kues- 
“rl set Mamber Yitthak Korn and the 

seulptress Ding Recanatl 

“ir. Friedrich Seib, Residect Repze- 
“sentative of the U.N. in Ethicpie, 
‘and members of 2 Montreal Study 
Mission group of the U-J.A. under 

“the leadership of Messrs. ἘΞ, Broat- 
man and N. Scott, visited the Eeb- 

raw University, calling on the Vice- 
President, Mr. Bernard Cherrick 

Mr. & Mrs. Nathan L Lipson, co- 
: chairmen of the Internaticnal Com- 
- mittee of the Israel Festival, δ 8 
‘reception at their home in Yemin 
- Moshe, Jerusalem, for the artists and 
- guests at the opening of the Fes- 
. val after the concert Saturday 
_night at Sinyere’ Ha'cema. 

δ - 

The dedication of the Marsha and 
Stanley BE. Stern and Children Forest 

- tock place yesterday in the Adullam 
, region in the preseace of Mz. Meyer 
.Persin, Presidext-INF America, 
Mr. Abram Salomon, Executive Vice 
Presideat, Mr. Mendel X. Fisher, 

“.Seeretary-Consultent, and mem- 
bers of the Stern family. 

a 

The Holon Liors Club has elected 
the following mew officers: Mr. 

. Michael ML Frexk, President, Mr. 
Izhak Zur, Vice President, and Mr. 

. Ephraim Baruch, Secretary. 
τ 

The Jerusalem Vocei Newspaper 
programme this Friday night at 9 
in Beit Ha’am will cozsist of ἃ 

, talk by Mr, Aryeh Dulzin ef the 
Jewish Agency Executive on “The 
People and the State,” end of Mr. 

» Yoav Biran of the Foreign Minis- 
‘wy speaking on “Jews Arab 
- Lands.” The Moderator wili be Mr. 
| Moshe Kalbheim. 

a 

Dr. Emanuel Rubin, of the Mount 
, Sinai School of Medicine, New York, 
- will lecture on “Correlation of Struc- 
‘tural and Functional Alterations in 
the Liver" today, at 12.15 p.m. in 

‘Lecture Hell Gimel, Hebrew Univer- 
sity-Hadassah Medical School, ἘΠῚ 
Karem, Jerusalem. 

Waldheim 

arrives 

in Mosco 
πὸ ΣῪ 

MOSCOW (ΑΡῚ. — ΤΩΣ, Setretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim arrived yes- 
terday for his first official visit to 
the Soviet Union and said he look- 
ed forward to “an extensive ex- 
change of views with the govern- 
ment and leaders of the Soviet 
Union.” 

He was met by Foreign Min- 
ister Andrei Gromyko, and First 
Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily 
Kuznetsov. 

asked if discussions would cover 
the Middle East, Mr. Waldheim said 
‘the assumed, “We will discuss the 
trouble spots and it is evident that 
the Mideast is among them.” 

«After speaking briefly with news- 
men, Mr. Waldheim was ied by Mr. 
Gremyko to a waiting limousine and 
drove off into town behind a motor- 
cycle police escort. 

The Secretary-General did not 
specify the U.N. problems which he 
hoped to tackle here, but before 
leaving Vienna for Moscow he men- 
tloned the question of U.N, member- 
ship for divided nations such as 
Germany and Korea and U.N. 
finances. 

Arafat to Moscow 
BEIRUT (UPI). — Palestinian ter- 
rorist leader Yasser Arafat flew to 
Moscow yesterday, the Iraqi News 
Agency said. He and his accom- 
panying delegation will hold talks 
“on ways of greater Soviet political 
and military support to the resis- 
tance movement,” the agency said. 

Lebanon arrests 

3 for sabotage 
BEIRUT (UPI). -- Lebanese se- 
eurity forces Sunday arrested three 
persons on sabotage charges. Acting’ 
Interior Minister Jamil Kibbe said 
yesterday. 

The three were detained after “I 
received information that explosive 
charges had been placed in a fae- 
tory,” Mr. Kibbe said. He added that 
all the detainees are Lebanese. 

‘Preliminary investigation indicat- 
ed that “ a number of other persons 
were involved in the attempted 
sabotage, and we are now inves- 
tigating to see if they had other 
targets in their plan of action,” the 
acting minister said. 
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NEW YORE (AP), — An authority 
on Seapower says that the Soviet 
Union πον possesses a “supernmavy” 
capable of posing serious thrests to 
U.S. interests. He says the time is 
at hand for the U.S. to weigh the 
real meaning of Soviet seapower in 
terms of Moscow's world goals and 
cetermine what to do about it. 

“A Soviet navy rebuilt in the 
1950s and again in the 1960s, prob- 
ably with the purpese of fighting 
the U.S. and Nato, has provided 
the U.S.G.R. with a fleet in belng 
that can be employed directly in 
support of political and economic 
zoais without having to fire 2, shot,” 
writes Norman Polmar, U.S. editor 
of Jane’s Fighting Ships and a lead- 

‘Jane’s’ editor reports - 

Soviet ‘supernavy’ threatens U.S. ἢ 
ing expert on naval capacities of the 
major powers, π 

Mr. Polmar’s study is being pub- 
Ushed this week by the National 
Strategy Information Centre, 2a non- 
profit organization concerned with 
national defence. τ 

“The Soviets apparently have 
learned δὲ 8 ship built to sink an- 
other has much wider uses, while 
still retaining a potent combat ca- 
pability,” he says. 

It has been argued that the So- 
viet navy, lacking aircraft carriers, 
could not hope for naval supremacy, 
but some say that the Russians, 
swiftly nearing parity with the U.S. 
may already have become the do- 
minant seapower, having deliberately 

British make offer 

to Belfast families 
BELFAST (UPI). — Britain offered 
te withdraw its troops from Bel- 
fast's Lenadoon area if local Roman 
Catholics persuaded LR.A. gunmen 
to leave. The offsr came as hund- 
reds of Roman Catholic families 
stayed away from their Belfast 
homes to protest the presence of 
British troops. Yesterdsy British 
troops reported shooting Ave gun- 
men in Belfast and Londonderry. 

British troops reported hitting 
four of the gunmen in ἃ two-hour 
freight in Belfast’s Catholic Old 
Park area and another gsimmen in 
Londonderry. 

The Army said sniper attacks 
wounded one soldier in Belfast’s Ca- 
tholic Lower Fall area and another 
in Strabane on the Irish Republic 
border. 

Belfast's Lenadoon area, where the 
truce broke dowr eight days ago 
and most of whose Catholic farnilies 
marched away Sunday in protest 
against the British military presence, 
Tremained largely deserted yesterday 
except for troops and men of a 
Catholic ex-servicemen’s organiza- 
tion on volunteer patrol 
Community leaders said most of 

the 6,000 residents, who packed food 
and blankets, spent the night in 
schools of adjoining neighbourhoods 

and in volunteered homes. The Ar- 
my disputed this, claiming most re- 
sidents returned during the night. 

But uncollected milk bottles and 
newspapers on hundreds of doorsteps 
Suggested otherwise. 

The Lenadoon Catholics claim the 
Army presence has made their neigh- 
bourhood a battleground The Army 
occupied the area last week in fierce 
gunbattles to selze vantage points 
from which IRA gunmen had attack- 
ed nearby Army posts. 

The Army sald troops opened fire 
on three gunmen spotted prowling 
in Lenadoon area streets during the 
night. The confrontation en- 
ed the Army’s contentions that its 
presence was necessary. 
A bombing wave which the TRA 

has said aims at wrecking London- 
derry’s economy also roared on. 
Bombs blasted a fertilizer factory 
in the IRA-controlled Catholic Bog- 
side district, a “no go” zone for se- 
curity forces, and a downtown 
wholesale grocery. i 

Τὰ both cases gunmen who planted 
the bombs gave warning and there 
Were no casualties. 

Revised British Army figures 
showed at least 36 persons have 
been killed since the Irish Republi- 
can Army’s Provisional Wing called 
off its cease-fire eight days ago. 

Chile asks U.N. probe 

of ITT ‘interference 
GENEVA. — Chile yesterday ac- 
cused the International Telephone 
anc Telegraph (ITT) company of 
having tried to overthrow its gov- 
ernment. It demanded a U.N, in- 
vestigation into the political doings 
of such muitinational corporations. 
The demand was made to the 

Economic and Social Council and 
was immediately supported by other 
developing countries as well as the 
Soviet Union. 

μι The U.S, and other Western coun- 
tries expressed reservatipns, es- 
pecially as to the possibility of such 
an investigation becoming political 
instead of technical. 
Hernan Santa Cruz, the Chilean 

delegate, said his country’s pro- 
posal was “not an attempt to involve 
the world community in a dispute 
between the ITT and the Chilean 
government, There is indisputable 
evidence of plans by that corpora- 
tion to create conditions which 

would unleash a coup d’etat in 
Chile, constituting a shameful in- 
terference in Chilean affairs and an 
attempt to topple the Chilean gov- 
ernment. 

“The Chilean experience proves 
that the danger of the impact of 
such corporations is not a bilateral 
problem but a threat to the world. 
It is a threat as serious as the im- 
Pairment of the human enyiron- 
ment,” Mr, Santa Cruz said. 

In Chile the leftist govern- 
ment surged ahead of the 
anti-Marxist opposition Sunday night 
in returns from a special congres- 
sional election in northern Coquim- 
bo Province. 

‘With about 80 per cent of the 
vote counted, Communist Amada 
Altimirano, a widow and former 
provincial official, had received 47,408 
votes compared to 39,002 for her 
opponent, Orlando Poblete, 2 small 
mine owner. (UPI, AP) 

Failure of U.S. hijacks 
‘Proves their futility’ 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — There 
have been 16 hijackings of aircraft 
for rapsom in the U.S. this year 
and all of them have ended with 
the pirates being arrested, killed or 
living under a foreign government. 

John Shaffer, chief of rhe Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA), 
cited the statistic yesterday in ar- 
Suing thet hijacking is the “world's 
Sreatest exercise in futility.” 

fate when undertaking such a ven- 
ture," Mr. Shaffer said. “When a 
person buys a ticket on an alrliner 
with the idea of hijacking it for 
profit, he has really bought him- 
self a ticket to prison or the 
morgue.” 

The wave of hijackings for ran- 
som started on last Nov. 24 when @ 
man knowa as “D. B. Cooper’ hi- 
jacked a Northwest Airlines plane 
and parachuted with $200,000. He is 
still at large. 

Another Northwest plane was hi- 
jacked on Dec. 24, but the pirate, 

‘Of the 16 persons arrested, two 
were convicted and séntenced to 
terms of 40 and 45 years: one was 
convicted and is awaiting sentenc- 
ing: one was committed to a men- 
tal institution, and 12 are awaiting 

jal. 
Airlines have paid out $7,712,000 

in ransom money. All but $503,000 
has been recovered. Outstanding is 
the $200,000 paid to “ and 
$303,000 paid to Frederick Hahne- 

Money has not been recovered. 

chosen to bypass carriers and con- 
centrate on antiship missile forces, 
including surface craft, submarines - 
and lend-based aircraft. 
‘During the past five years the 

Soviets have put to sea more classes 
of submarines and surface warships, 
radars and missile systems than 
the West, demonstrating that great 
momentum exists in Soviet research, 
development, design and production, 
says Mr. Polmar. 
A roundup of nuclear-propelled, 

missile-armed submarines already 
has presented the U.S. military with 
some strategic defence problems re- 
lating to the possibility of nuclear 
conflict. But today’s nuclear stand- 
off, in some minds, poses a prospect 
of “limited” wars confined to more 
or less conventional weapons. For ex- 
ample, President Nixon has suggest- 
ed that future adversaries might be 
tempted to use 2 threat of force 
short of what they would consider 
to be a risk of nuclear war. 

“On this level of confrontation,” 
writes Mr. Polmar, “the Soviet as- 
cendancy at sea and the simultaneous 
U.S. decline could lead to situations 
where the U.S.3R. and not the 
US., would be in a position to 
achieve its foreign policy goals with 
the use of naval forces.” 
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Idi Amin deports 
e,° 

honoured British 
civil servant 

EAMPALA (UPI). — President Idi 
Amin has said a senior British civil 
servant was deported from Uganda 
last week as a security risk, 
Speaking Sunday night at Jinja, 

Gen, Amin said Michael Davies, 
principal of the government’s Insti- 
tute on Public Administration, had 
bs information to a correspond- 
ent” from the London Sunday news- 
paper the “Observer.” 

Mr. Davies ieft for London last 
Thursday ofter more than £0 years 
in Uganda. Oniy recently he receiv- 
ed the country’s Republic Medal for 
“services to the state.” 

President Amin told army officers 
and government officials Mr. Davies 
Bave David Martin, the “Obsery- 
ers's" Dar Es Salaam correspondent 
“concrete information about rumours 
that certain elements were planning 
trouble in Uganda.” 
He said reports were prepared by 

Mr. Davies for a government intel- 
ligence bureau. Gen. Amin said he 
had deported Mr. Davies “in the in- 
terests of the security of this coun- 
try, and because I do not want 
any misunderstanding between Ugan- 
da and Britain.” 

Rains caused 

370 deaths 

in Japan 
TOKYO (AP). — Heavy rain which: 

landslides and triggered les caused ma- 
jor floods in most areas of Japan 
in the past two weeks killed a total 
of 370 persons, Japanese officials 
reported yesterday. 

They said another 67 persons 
were mi and some were be- 
lieved to have been killed. 
The rains lashed most of Japan 

‘out the hardest~-hit areas were in 
the southwest where landslides crum- 
bled houses and rampaging floods 
damaged communities. 

Officials said the flood waters 
were receding yesterday but resi- 
dents in some areas will have to 
rely for several more days on relief 
assistance. : 

The Construction Ministry said 
the rains caused property damage 
estimated at roughly $472m. 

᾿ US. less dangerous. 
in Peking’s eyes 

WASHINGTON (AP). — “Intelli- 
gence agencies have informed the 
White House that Peking has low- 
ered the U.S. to No. 4 on its lst 
of potential threats to Communist 
China’s security,” 

July 24 issue, released yesterday, 
said Russia now ranks No. 1, fol- 
lowed by Japan and India. 

Beirut sues French firm 

for withholding missiles 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — Future French arms sales 
to Arab governments are threatened 

Everett Holt, was arrested and the by a law suit which Lebanon has 
money recovered. 

Mr. Shaffer said that the 18 
hijack-extortion attempts since the 
“D. B. Cooper” incident all have 
ended in failure. 

Of the 21 persons Involved in the 
hijackings, he said, three were 
killed and 16 taken into custody 
by American officials. The two ex- 
ceptions were a man and woman 
who hijacked an airliner to Al- 
geria on June 2, after receiving 
$500,000 in ransom payment. The 
money was returned by the Alge- 
rian Government, and the hijackers 
remained in Algeria. 

The Management and Staff of 

ELJIM LTD. 

express their sympathy to 

ALEX WEINGARTEN 

on ihe loss of his 

MOTHER 

brought against the Thomson-Hous- 
ton firm here for failing to deliver 
“Crotale” ground-to-air missiles for 
use against the Israeli air force. 

Lebanon is taking action in the 
French courts following Thomson- 
Houston’s failure to fulfil a $12m. 
contract signed in 1968 for supply 
of the “Crotale," which is being de- 
veloped jointly by France and South 
Africa. 

The missiles were scheduled to be 
delivered in 1971 and Lebanon paid 
Ὁ deposit of $6m. in advance. But 
by the beginning of 1971 it was 
obvious that Lebanon was not going 
to get its missfles. For the manu- 
facturer informed Beirut that 
eould not receive a team of Leba- 
nese officers for training in the ase 

δ of “Crotale” because the weapon was 
uot yet operational. 
The Lebanese Government sent 

Foreign Minister Abou Hamad on 
a mission to Paris, where he dis- 
cussed the aituation with the 
French Deputy Foreign Minister 
Jean De Lipkowki. The ‘French 

@ minister agreed to bring pressure 
to bear on Thomson-Hoyston, which 
by this time was accusing Lebanon 
of backing out of: the contract. 
Thomson-Houston demanded $7m. 

compensation from Lebanon ‘but, 
after the French Government inter- 
vened, reduced its demand to $4m. 
Lebanon Gropped its own demand 

for compensation pending the con- 
clusion of a big arms -deal which 
St was negotiating with the French 
Government. ~ 

Since Lebanon: had by now let 
“interest in ‘“Crotale”. -Thomson- 

it. 

Houston ther offered to repay the 
sum already advanced after the 
missiles had been sold elsewhere. 
But Lebanon refused and has asked 
the French courts to order the ma- 
nufacturer to refund the advance 
and also to pay damages for fail- 
ing to fulfil the contract. 

τ: Observers here say that following 
the much publicized embargo on 
Israel's Mirages France’s arms in- 
dustry, despite record export sales 
in 1970, ts τὸ lose many 
potential orders because of the 
fiasco over Lebanon's missiles. 

Φ 

Man-eating 
s 

tiger hunted 
Φ . 
in India 

NEW ῬΈΠΕΙ (UPI). — Troopers 
of the Indo-Tibetan border police 
force have ‘been pressed into service 
to hunt down a man-eating tiger 
that has killed 33 persons in the 
Kumaon Hills of Northern India, 

The regional commissioner of the 
area told in the district 
headquerters at Nai#i Tal last week 
that besides the police force, hund- 
reds of viliagérs along with two 
veteran sportsmen: are involved in 
the bunt. They dre combing a 640- 
Sq.-kin. area known for its dense 
jungles inhabited by. elephants, 
tigers, panthers, bears and various 
species of reptiles, - - 

‘The commissioner said parties of 
hunters will fan cut in ἐπε eastern 
and western banks of the river 
Ramganga and try to drive the tiger 
into the open with the help of 
elephants and beaters. 6 ὁ 
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Kozo Okamoto listens as the guilty verdict is transisted to kim. 
fNewspbot) 

OKAMOTO 
(Continued from page one) 

a minor, the attorney said, and 2 
minor cannot ‘be sentenced to death. 

But Okamoto shattered this tac~ 
tic himself when he declared, to his 
attorney's consternation, “I am 24 
‘years old. I was born on December 
7, 1947." 

After the judges had left the 
courtroom, Okamoto remained stand- 
ing at mute attention. Two military 
policemen then moved in, shackled 
him, and led him ovt of the court- 
roora into the heavily guarded yar 
that took him back to prison 
" After it was over, Mr. Kreitzman 
told The Jerusalem Post, “I think 

life as a gift.” Asked if he would 
exercise the prerogative given him 
by the court to appeal, he replied: 
“Okamoto may appeal the lightness 
of the sentence. I surely wilt not.” 

The Japanese Ambassador, Mr. 
Eiji Tokura, said in a radio inter-- 
view yesterday evening that in his 
opinion Okamoto received a fair 
trial. “I am not prepared to discuss 
the sentence,” he said, “but I per- 
sonally hope that this sad incident 
wilh not be repeated anywhere in 
the world.” The Ambassador sald 
he did not think that Japan would 
Tequest Okamoto's extradition. 

Saigon troops nearing Citadel — 

5. Vietnamese mauled 
in Quang Tri fighting 

SAIGON, — South Vietnamese forces 
battled yesterday to extricate the 
remnants of two paratroop com- 
panies cut off and badly mauled on 
the southern fringes of Quang Tri 
City, field reports said. 
Two airborne platoons, about 80 

men, still were unaccounted for 
after having been surrounded on 
Sunday by North Vietnamese forces, 
the reports said. 

Other South Vietnamese para- 
troopers were claimed by the Saigon 
command -tessheve fought their wey 
to. within about 200 metres of the. 
eastern walls of Quang Tri's 19th- 
century Citadel, which forms the 

Resignations of 
Dutch ministers 
shake government 
THE HAGUE (UPI).—‘Two cabinet 
ministers submitted their resigna- 
tions to Prime. Minister Barend Bis- 
heuvel yesterday, splitting apart 
the five-party government 
put together after last year’s gen- 
eral elections. © : 
Transport Minister Willem Drees 

and Hducation Minister Hans De 
Brauw told newsmen they were 
resigning to protest the proposed 
budget for 1973. . 

The two ministers are members 
of the DS-70 rightwing socialist 
party. If they go through with their 
resignations, they will leave the 
nine-month-old government - without 
8. majority in the 150-seat lower 
house. ‘ ᾿ 

The resignations came at the end 
of 8 week of negotiations 
the five coalition partners on the 
budget. : ᾿ 

Mr. Bisheuvel had proposed in- 
creased taxes to meet 2 feared 3.5 
million guilders ($1.3m.) ‘budget de- 
mate turned .down DS-70 de-. me x an immediate 
wege freeze. - : eo oe 

Intellectuals 
tried in Prague 
for subversion 

VIENNA (AP). — 4 up Of in- 
tellectuals,. known as Fe Pol a 
former beral Communist Barty chief ener Dubcek, went on 
trial Prague yesterday on sub- version charges, the Czechoslovak 
news agency CIK reported. 
_CTK only Usted Jiri Mueller, one. time president of the students’ 

union, and historian Jan Tessar “and 
others” 88 standing trial It said 
they were accused: “m: Of dis. 
tributing iflega] printed material in 
1970-71 in connection with recent 
elections” ἕο. parlia- 
ment and regional bodies, 

The number of the defendants 

YEOVIL, England (UPI)..— Two 
youths at a local reform school [ἢ 
turned out for an athletics ‘mee: 
Sunday and just kept fossiegs κρς Σ 

Police satd yesterday . ἔμεν were 
searching for the pair, both in their. 
late teegs, who were last seen wear- 
ing shorts and track shoes: ~ __ 

conrAcr URGENTLY ~ 
COUSIN JOE — 
IN TEL AVIV - 

STEPHEN WIZNITZER '| | 

heavily fortified heart of the pro- 
vince capital Other wmits were 
closing in from the south and north- 
east, field reports said. 

Massive U.S. air and naval strikes 
backed the yand-by-yard South Viet- 
mamese advance, blasting North 
Vietnamese positions on both aides 
of the Demilitarized Zone -In some 
οἵ me eos heaviest attacks. 

e@ U.S. command rej 
er bombers flew more ὑγαμρνλη ἀρ 
sions agefust’ pdsitiohs “trskte ΜΟΜῈ 
Mietnant:-on-- Sunday; : but: for de 
fourth straight day they were con- 
centrated well south of Hanoi — 

Nearly 100 US. B-52 bombers 
and ἃ naval task force of more than 
8. dozen cruisers and destroyera 
pounded Communist 
In support of South Vietnam's conn-- 
ter offensive to recover ita north- 
ermmost province and wipe out Com- 
-mumist forces, ~ 2 

Gouth Vietnamese President Ngu- 
yen Van Thieu vowed last month 

that all of Quang ‘ri province 
would be recaptured by Sept. 19. 
His troops so far ‘have retaken less 
thar 10 percent of the northern- 
moe province, © 

Phnom Penh, Cambodia seven 
Cambodian soldiers were wounded 
on Sundsy when Communist gunners 
Opened up with harrassing fire on 
8. government position south of the 
city,. the Cambodian high command 
reported yesterday, - 

Observers In ‘Phnom Penh believe 
‘the action might foreshadow a sap- 
per and rocket attack on the Cam- 
bodian capital in the next few 

KGB 
MOSCOW (AP). — Soviet securi 
police have warned the Soviet Olym- 
pie team that U.S. agents and an 
“army .of slanderers’.and provoca- 
teurs” will be lurking in Munich 
this summer. 
The warning was in the latest Is- 

sue of “Track and Field,” 2 month-. 
ly published -by the government 
Tinj-Ge es Fs written by 

DB. exander Shurepov, 
KGB officiel. pane ὍΡΟΝ 

“During the Olympic games in 
Melbourne and Rome our sportsmen 
and tourists were literally surround- 
ed by provocateurs ‘and antli-Soviets.- 
1 am convinced thet Munich, West 
Germany, willbe no exeeption,” he 
wr : : 
“He said special agents of the TiS. : : agthes 

3. 

forces, receives 
of Boys Town. 

‘warns its athletes 
οὗ Olympic ‘provocateurs 

ity were planning to commit “hi 

a APPLIED ENGINEERING 
and Comprehensive High School recently gradiss’ and Mechanics technicians eeonee ell W 5 

his Technician ara Wal, a) 

“meets with 

. Sacussiem Post Arab Affairs 

Egyptian President Anwar, 
dat's aide for national security 
fairs yesterday heid talks with | 
chief U.S. diplomatic representag, ̓  

.. in Cairo, Joseph N. Greens, ΕΝ 
was 

the Egyp ᾿ 
Agency which’ did not give 
of the discussions. te 

Yesterday’s telks coropriset: 
of the rare meetings Mr. ¢ ὃ 
has had with a ranking Εἰ 
official im recent months τέῳ. 
which President Sadat 
that Egypt maintained no cox) ᾿ 
with the U.S. on the Middle may - 

Mr. Greene's meeting with ἤξ “ 
Egyptian adviser, Hafez 
came amid reports thet Mr. Sag - 
is planning to renew military op: 
rations acroas the Suez Cane: ἢ 
‘These reports claimed that Ex; 
told the Russians of the plane dy 
ing Egyptian Premier Aziz Sidky  . 
visit to Moscow lest ᾿ i 

dat was Hkely to anvounce his ip | 
tentions during top-level meeting 
before the 20th anniversary of τς 
July 23, 1952 revolution which 
pled the monarchy in Egypt. .° 

‘Daley hints | 
support of | 

_ McGovern... 
CHICAGO, — Chicago Mayor 3i 
chared J. Daley, whose delegalt .- 
.to the Democratic National Cor 
vention were unseated by {osm ~ 
gents, said ‘yesterday, “I will ex - 
port the entire Democratic ticks... 

“% am a Democrat... I will si - 
port candidate on the De 
mocratic ticket, federal, state δὲν 
local,” he said at a preas coe 
ference. ᾿ ΡΝ 

Hig statement did not mentia 
Sen. George McGovern, the Demos 
ratic candidate for president. Loeter, 
the mayor said he bad pot been ti 
contact with either Sen, MeGovert 
or members of hig staff. 
Yesterday in Washington, Secre | Π E Hh Ἢ Ἢ ἔ 
Εἰ 

mmuning te. Sen, Eagleton '} mate. ton b ~ 
Missouri, where the F-15 "᾿ 
bullt, As president, Sen. Me’ 

F-15 in favour of develop 
ἃ less costly lightwelghe tighter 
Yesterday, Sen. McGovern wa 

fly home to South Da- 
two-week rest befor. 
underdog effort to um 

President Nixom (AP, ὍΣΣ. 

US. loan of $3.5m..°’ 
for Sudanese roads’ 

CAIRO (UPI). — The U.S. Import x": 
Export Bank has agreed in principh | 
to give Sudan a loan of $3.5m. ὅ 
implement several road projects, Ht ἢ 
Sudanese News Agency said on Sus 

in a dispatch from Khartoum, th” 
Middle East News Agent! 

sald 24,000 tons of American whes 
arrived in Sudan last week. ea 
.The Sadan News Agency said) 

Worki Bank delegation will. vill. 
Khartoum in September to 

ΜΉΝ 

ἐΐ Εἰ 

Gays. another loan which would be nit " μὰ 
to finance raflway projects. a: 

tions” against Soviet citizens, 
Young sportsmen would be the 
targets. By “hostile action” he. 
parently meant attempts to Ἢ 

The Soviet press has co! a 
pacts ae ent as a centre: 
anti-Sov: tility, Ἐπ : ferring to Radio Liberty and Rad 
Free Europe which broadcast ttt = 
Soviet Union from the Bavarian 

Maj.-Gen. Shi said 
and other officisis should streng! 
Political education, with partic 
attention to young athletes. 

“It depends on us whether’ 
can display, in their moment af 
a ous of Soviet patriotiam,? 
gai : 



must absolutely carry ont the state 
biization orders Ἷ moa and serve in 

any any as- 
signed to them by the state,” said 
the annomcement. “ who do 
not want to work or ot. carry 
out the state’s orders will be -fore- 
ed to do.#o in order to. be useful 

with 
for 

two 

OKAMO
TO VE

 
Here is an unofficial. transla- 
tion of the verdict im the trial 

᾿ yaham Frisch — President; Lt.-Col. 
Lt.-Col. | 

The Chief Q{litary: Prosecutor .v. 4 _ 
Kozo.Okamoto — -the 

- iat Verdict . οἰ 
itil 2. On 305.972, αἱ aj nately 

22.00 ‘hours, the accused with two 
ΤΟ; commades, Olu ‘Takeshi 
ἔκ ' Yasuda Yasuki arrived at Lod 

Airport, aboard an Air France air 

Defence -(Hmergency) 
1945, and thue caused the death 
of 24 people and the wounding of 
2 others. 

+» culations, 1945, as at said time and 
diace, together with another two 

‘an automatic _12eTSOBS, 
“s'jirearm, at the and 
.™  dgitors present at the piece. _ 

Ν ᾿ 58 [8] of 

lace, together with another two 
ersons, threw hend-grenades with 
he intention to cause death or in- 
ary to persons or damage to pro- 
erty. a ᾿ ote 

Fourth charge — Performing 8 
arvice for an association, unlawful 

‘uder Regulation 85 (1) (C) of the | 
Hons, τ efence (Emergency) 

_arformed a service for an unlawful) 
ssoclation, that is for the “Popular 
ront for the Liberation of Pale 
ae.” : Υ : 

In proof of these chargés’ the 
_vZrosecution ‘presented a setfes: of 

evidence, on _- Σ itmesses and other 

τ strength and the ability to work | ed 

Ἢ ἶ 
ἡ 2 4 

exceptional records off sure suit weighing about 40 pounds 
and total distance covered, and never before had airplane pilots ai ἕξ 

‘the basis ‘of.. which it ig possible craft landed at Lod at 22.00 hours 
to reconstruct in a general manner 

and 
of the accused in the determined plan, the 

confessions the lavatory and tore out his photo 

| : 1 κβ 
Ε85Ε 
Εἢ gh gE is ἑ 

Ἢ ul i Ht Asis | il ̓  : 
Ἐξ : : ἢ 

-ἕ 

ΠΏ} mt “A ἢ i ΜΗ τ ὅ1Ὲ εἶταν ΠΗ gate Ene Ly Bee anal [Biel 

ΕΝ, 
ἯΙ 

ef pe eee! ὍΝ ἘΊ ΤΗΝ, 

BREE Ee a Ἵ τ ἫΙ ΕΠ ἢ 

ἷ ἢ F i Bg 

ἘῈΞ ἜΠΗ Beda’ Ferd HE 8 ny Ἢ 9 E i 
ed, without success, to ‘book a seat 
on an Βῇ Al 747 aircraft, and having 
no alternative, flew to Parls on an 
ἘΠῚ ΑἹ 207 aircraft, attention ν 
“to the 7 ements em- Both Mr. Rom and Miss Gast 
ployed aboard: After a stay of one identified the accused as one who 
“day in Paris, he departed for Bei- stood inside the customs hall with 
rut via Rome. 8. weapon held close to his waist 
ἴα Beirut, be first in the and firing upon people’ around him. 
fblos fotel, in which palce he Mr. Zeltun was at the time outside 

made ‘contact with another Ja- aud noticed a man leaving the hall 
panese, Takeshi, and ac- and firing on the two aircraft and 
cording to the latter's. ctions throwing hand-grenades, Mr, Zeftun 
moved after three days to. the Pa- pursued the man, canght him and 
vilion Hotel. After one week, the held him.until he handed him over 
acctised and Olrudetra travelled to to the security people, This man has 
Baalbek, and there were joined by been identified as the accused. 

δ, The three assault rifles em- i i e EB 
ing training waing different types slovak manufacture VZ-S8, 7.62 cal- 
of eeapane ipous, among them the Ka- ibre, M-43. Among them was the 
latchnikov assault rifle, and train- rifle which the accused identified as 

the one which he used. In addition; | i ΠῚ i i i 
panese, Maruka Osamu, joined the 
group. Abu-Hija, a Popuisx fron! 
instructor and known as a parti- 
eipant-in the attack on the ἘΠ Al 
aircraft in Zurich, 

ESF ἕξ FE ae Ἢ 
at vreeplattane ξ lal ἕ fae 98 Ἢ] ἢ Ἢ se Ev Ed ΗΕ] gee i ἔπεα etd 

¥ pre- 
‘passport in the name of “Namba ar reg Poe ade 

accu 
received 8, suitcase containing an ‘My responsibility together with the 
sapault Trifle and hand-grenades, 
In the. afternoon hours, the three for the people killed is responsibility 

ΔΕ for Rome. airport amd boarded to the end,,.I admit what we have 
an Air France .alrcraft wich was done.” : ‘ - 
about to-depart for Lod. The eir- In the defence, the accused 

cockpit for such @ long time. 

‘The record-setting mission, 
out of Beale Air Force base, Mary- 
sville, California included two round 

lps across the northern and central 
U.S. and @ complete circle of the 
western states, the equivalent of a 

higher ponstop flight from San Francisco 
to Paris and return. 

The pilot was Lt Col. Thomas B. 
Estes, 38, of. Hubank, Kentucky, and 
the navigator was Maj. Dewain 

38, now a Lieutenan: 
n, Ohio. They are with the mounity becomes, the better,” the |army-styie training. 

Ninth Strategic Reconnaissance Wing | Y@dio quoted him as saying. 

AP 
Force reconnaissance capability of the 

Army Or- 
as an “op- 

two comrades, the responsibility 

Uganda and 

Somalia rap 

‘sinister Israel 

machinations’ 

undermine the freedom and security | 
of the African peoples.” : 
_The communique, issued after a 

six-day visit to Somalia by Presi-|# 
dent Idi Amin of' Uganda, also said 
both sides denounced Israel for “its 
deliberate interference in the inter- 

Israel as having imperialistic de-| of underworld ἔπ 
signs in Africa. 

Both sides urged an American 
withdrawal from Indochina, and Is- 
rael's withdrawal from occupied 
Arab territories, which they said 
wes stipulated in a U.N. Security 
Council resolution. 
According to the Somalia Radio, 

Amin told reporters before leaving 
Mogadishu that Uganda was fully 
in favour of the enlargement of 
the Hast African Community, in 
which it shares membership with 
Kenya and Tanzania. 

Gen . 1 eROVESE, 

nal affairs of Uganda,” and viewed | Patrolman holds submachine gun Sead esr the ballet-riddied body 

Libyans must 

have hair cut 
BEIRUT (UPI). — Libya's fashion-/SAPPORO, Japan (AP). — Police 
able youth have been told to 
their hair and wear more sober|day after their ninth phone call 
clothes. If they don’t they could} threatening to blow up a jet air- 

yan’ Eboli, in igure YY Brooklyn _on 
andey. Ebol, 61, right, has been identified by the U.S. Justice De- 

partment as an underboss in the Mafia family of the late Vito 

Air ‘pirates’ 

wanted toys 

trim | detained two 14-year-old boys Sun- 

σ. 
t Colonel, “The bigger the Hast African Com-|end up undergoing several weeks of |Hner was traced. Police safd the 

not met since Amin came to power 
18 months ago, but made no other 
comment. 

that Ugandans 

tance,’ 

hiring | official as 

through hard work and selt-relianse 
as was being done in Somalia, the 

edy¥ |radio quoted Amin 85 saying. 
Telam and reject 
foreign tradition.” 

ΕἸ ale 
Ε 

Fee 
εἶ 

children. 
~ ἧς 

Neveh Yerek, a project of: 

TEL: 260822 

Our staff Is ready to serve you 

right at Trumpeldor and continue straight until our sign. 

. Somalia The Libyan News Agency said in has applied for membership of the/a dispatch from Tripoli yesterday 
community, and Sudan has also ex-| that the police have started a cam- 
Figo noted tant ti ae oe paign in the capital and in summer 
radi 6 autho: resorts “against long-haired youths claim: they 

who wear narrow clothes.” The boys or bed " They 
Unless they followed police in- 

structions to cut their hair and | yor pore tg ga Phone call 
According to the radio, Amin said change their garb “it was decided ; ᾿ 

to take the youths to barracks for| ‘We wanted the money to buy 
(military) training in popular resis- {plastic model planes and got the 

to give young peo; 
tual and moral education within| aboard to make an emergency land- 

Sr psf SASS? 

HOSPITALIZATION ABROAD 

Payment abroad up to $ 4,600 (IL. 19,320.—) 
in foreign currency. 

Ρ OLICY MEDICAL TREATMENT AND EXAMINATIONS 
Unlimited refund of expenses. 

Additional compensation for forfeited return ticket. 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
Up to IL. 30,000.— 
PERSONAL LUGGAGE INSURANCE 
(optional) Amount: IL. 2,500.— TRAVEL 

INSURANCE Apply to your travel agent or your insurance agent. 

OFFERS MORE ISHPUZ-SHILOAH 

PETAH-TIKVA 
FOR AMENITES,BEAUTY, STYLE AND EXCLUSIVITY 

4 and 5 rooms Φ Large apartments @ Up to 160 sq. meters Φ Extra: 

large bedrooms @ Parents suite includes walk-in closet and balcony, 
powder-room and shower @ Shabbat elevator @ Central garbage 
disposal @ Professional beautifully landscaped gardens @ Private 
swimming pool @ Adequate parking spaces @ Playground for the 

CAN-AM Ltd, 39 Sderot Shaul Hamelech Room 305B Tel Aviv 

PRICES FROM 129.900!L. % NO AGENTS 

Directions to the site: From Tel Aviv, drive on Petach Tikvah Road, turn 

bomb threat while en route from 
Tokyo to this city’s airport. 

accomplice aboard the plane. 

bomb threat idea from 
The agency quoted a government | television programmes showing 

Saying, “this campaign |skyjack incidents,” police quoted 
is within the framework of a plan;the boys as saying. The threat 

ple a just spiri-|forced the airliner with 121 persons 

every imported|ing at Sendai afrport, halfway to 
its destination from Tolryo. 

% Subject to change without notice. ᾿ THIS YEAR PLENTY OF PEARS » 
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‘The Jews of the Dutch ὟΝ. ‘Indies 

A 321-YEAR HISTORY 
brought a decline in Jewish, ship-, 
ping but Jews became shipping | 
agents- and also entered the insu- 
rance field. 

PAGE FOUR 

NEW EVENING ΠΥ ‘commer: JULY 9, wore ee 
eae (ABO) .. Dees - 

BU: ADVANCED STUDENTS. : 

Conversation, Spettiog, Style, Newspaper veading 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN imses ise 
Tel Aviv, 2 Rehov Sirkin (near Bograshoy). Room 8, 
Inf. and Registration: 4.20-7.00 pm. onty, Tel. 282814 

sera το tenses reneen ieee 

2a OO ante EE ΑΝ ey ee 2 2 ΔΉ ΔΌΣ ae ee es Ze Se ee 2 ΔΉΝΝΡ. 

BISTORY OF THE JEWS OF THE NETHERLANDS AN- 
TILLES by Isaac 5. and Suzanne A. Emmanuel. Cincinnati, 

Netherlands AnHiles is πον 
subject of one of the most 

i detailed histories of any Jewish com- 
igs 

;munity in the world. There is as : ΓΈ eat ν % Si τ νόσον ay 

iyet mo competent histery of the American Jewish Archives, and N.Y., Ktav. 2 vols. 1165 pp. $35. For the first two centuries of 15 ἸΕΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞξεξε i 
iJews of France or: Hungary ΟΣ R e d b fr Wi d ogee the community gues were || 7 eT : eee ; 

!Scandinavie or Argentina or even EVIEWwe: Geo: its growth. synago, i ἢ 

the U.S, or Israel; but the tay com- Mi ey igo er pee fife preseat richly ae | THE B ANK Or ISRAEL offers 
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, Better knows from the main island 
of Curacao, is now the subject of 

ia two-volume, 1165-page, 211-illust- 
‘ration work. This achievement is 
due to the devotion of its authors. 

‘aspecially Dr. LS. Emmanuel. whose 
na ous works already include ore 

— ft 

CARGO : 

kept covered with:a layer of white 
sand (probabry a survival of the 
Marrano custom to cover floors ἐξ 
secret synagogues to. mttffle 
sound). Until the end of the 19th 
century, this sand was especially |‘ 
imported from Jerusalem, Jerusalem 
sand was also placed on the eyelids 
of the dead before burial. Religious 
life was part of dafly existence. 
The planter did not work nis slave 

the wanton dissipation and = un- 
speakable excesses between the 
young men and maidens of our 
Nation, their unbridled levity 
and frivolity which, because of 
their close association with each 
other, very often resulis in the 
girls’ yielding their honour on 
the yomg man's promise of 
mariage and without thought 

The main difference of opinion be- 
tween the author and the commu- 
nity came over his attitude to the 
modern period. When the ancient 
Sephardi congregation merged with 
the Reform congregation and went 
Rectonstructionist in 1963, Dr. Em- 
manuel (Δ former rabbi of the con- 
gregation) regarded this as a be- 

Today, Tuesday, July 18, 1972, a new series —# 
Resh-Kaf- Tet (229) — of DEVELOPMENT | 

LOAN will be issued. 4 
al 

the “Precicus Stones of Cura- 

' There can be iittle om the com- Anmnal Interest — 
VES S FLS smunity thar is mow ieft unsaid. trayal of its ancient traditions. His 

The reader is left with the feel- description of these developments is - of preserving the glory of their 
ing that he has met ail its Jews unashamedly and disarmingly par- forebears they degrade it by δα gen aa eee ght age 
and has particinated in all their tisan. The compromise reached with thelr ugly, “Fieny, igneminjote barrel of aah meat, and Shae | Principal and Interest linked 
activities and their disprtes. The the sponsoring congregation is the deeds and disgrace their family there were 1 Jews on ἢ αὶ 

honour without caring about 
the betrayal of a negative yre- 
cept of having carnal intercourse 

probivited and forbidden in our 

insertion of an introductory sen- 
tence to the relevant chapter stat- 
ing that the congregation does not 
share all the views expressed by 

EXPECTED 
art HAITA PORT 

— to conmimer index. Base undee: second volume of appendices eon- 

-wi be 1918 points. 
\ 

j tains all the svmagogue regulations, 
, all the ship-captaigs, all the house- 
‘owners, all the synagogue officials, 

ship, a shoket was brought along | 
to ἘΠῚ the fowl. The Jewish festi- | 
vals were celebrated with splendour. ἢ 
Purim was a 10-day feast with fire- | jj 

BE HERS 16. iall the Bridegrooms of the Law, as the authors (which is doubtless Holy Law to s menstruatin: 
Soe ELS 18. ‘ well as all the marriages in the putting it mildly). And while the woman in which they become coulont Wel annua the eect the ἢ 
NERY A 15 history of the community. often-violent views expressed in this complices to a crime, the pexaity grandfather's Bar-Mitzvah gift | ἢ : 
¥ ARDEN 19" | » chapter are not those of a detached for which 19 divine extirpation, Fy, grandson ‘wag 8. slave. 1 : 
ΝᾺ is ἢ Conflict historian, there ig no pretence at all the while not foreseeing pos~ 5 ΑἹ fe! Tax is imited 
Sata 18% |! impartiality and the readerisaware sible death for the young iynagogue and retary ΟῚ 15 ᾿ τ 
REA ht tl phe work was sponsored by the that he is reading a polemic — after the commission of that vile Were vtibuel 58 ously aa en} ; : : 1 : 
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| night cast ἃ shadow on the estab- 
jj lished good reputations of the peo- 
er portrayed. "ΤῸ view of some of 
j the more startling information re- 
recorded, one wonders what was sup- 
pressed. 

but shall have it executed by- 
someone of the Mahamad's 
choice nor will the transgres- 
sors be assigned any mitzvah 
customarily performed by 
bridegrooms. Should this hap- 
pen to the daughter of one re- 
ceiving a stipend or allowance 
from: this Holy Congregation, ex- 
cepting where it is patently 
clear that she was forced, God 
forbid, tha father of such a girl 
shall be dismissed from the ser- 
vice and his stipend cut off. 

. “Phis notice shall serve as 2 
warning to all fathers, brothers, 
or guardians over these boys 
and girls to watch over their sons 
and daughters in order to avoid 
all cause for scandal, ignominy 
snd immoralty in Israel.” 

Agriculture 

Many of the Jews moved into 
agriculture and were plantation own- 
ers. It wag they who introduced 
cantaloupe, watermelon and eggplant 
to the island. However, their situa- 
ton deteriorated as a result of the 
liberation of the slaves in 1863. The 
former slaves now refused to work 
in the fields and gradually the Jews 
had to give up their plantations. 
Jews were also prominent in the 

_ Slave trade and were among the 
‘ leading ‘shipowners and” navigators. 
They: generally did not captain arm- 
ed vesselg or those muking long 
journeys but many manned modest 
cargo ships. Often they were the 
ship's clerk or bookieeper, and Jew- 
ish merchants often travelled with 
thelr ship or cargo. 

‘The islend’s maximum prosperity 
was st the time of the American 
Revolutionary War, when trade was 
in Jewish hands and it was the Jews 
who profited most at this period. In 
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cas, and many other communities — 
from the U.S. to Hretz Yisrael — 
turned to it for assistance. 

From Amsterdam 
Tt was in 1634 that the Dutch 

landed on the island, and among 
their ranks was an interpreter named 
Cohen. In 1651 a group of Jews 
arrived but did not remain for long. 
Elght years later, 70 Jews, headed 
by Uriel da Costa's nephew, left 
Amsterdam for Curacao — taking 
with them a Tora Scroll. They made 
an auspicious settlement and received 
land, animals and slaves. The direc- 
tors of the Dutch West India Com- 
pany saw in them a useful, depend- 
able and industrious element. From 
1660 onwards every Curacao-bound 

‘ship brought at least one more fa- 
mily of Jewish settlers. 

| The community had been founded 
jby 1659 and its regulations 
were initially inspired by the mo- 
ther congregation in Amsterdam. 
However, to be effective they re- 
quired a rabbi with power of ex- 

—~ bearer TON ein ἘΣ ald τὰ ta ae 
at, 100%; registered bonds at 99.5%. 
These price will remain enforced for ἢ 
the first two days only. From the third 
duy of the issue and onward, a linked 
Interest will te added to the purchasing ἢ 

The bonds are available 

_ at all banking institutions and from 
“Stock Exchange members. Purchaits 
at the time of issue are exempt from. 
commissinn,. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 
— the new series bonds will be re; 

‘and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 
if necessary, bonds may be realized at 
any time, even before the Anal 
redemption date. ; 

Reform 
From the 18403 a new religious 

dispute broke out with the begin- 
nings of a Reform movement. In 
1864 the Reform congregation was 
founded. However, shortly after the 
split, the members of the Orthodox 
congregation adopted a series of re- 
gulations In the direction of Reform | 
showing that the grounds of the 
split were more personal than ideo- | 
logical. The new regulations of the ; 
Orthodox allowed for.a mixed cholr | 
(albeit with separate. seating), anj 
organ (but played by a non-Jew), 
the introduction of Bat-Mitzvah, the | 
removal of the latticework in the 
ladies’ gallery, and the elimination 
of the repetition of the silent Amida 
prayer. 
From the 19th century the Jewish 

population began to decline, but 
Ashkenazim started to arrive in the 
1920s and now number 100 families, 
Since 1959 they have had their own 
Synagogue. Today there are 300 
Jews on the island, but every second 
marriage is mixed. This may herald 
the eventual disappearance of this 
historical whose distin-~ 
Rushed history has been documented 
in such monumental detail in these 
impressive volumes. 
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Amsterdam scholar, Josiau Pardo, 
who had been a classmate of Spinoza. 

The complete list of communal re- 
gulations makes fascinating read- 

.|ing. Here are some éxampl Σ 
Anyone writing verses, s0n- 

nets or satires injurious to 
another shall pay 24 florins to 
the community. 

The Mahamad shail twice 
warn a member leading a 

sSeandalous mode of life. If he 
persista in his ways, the Ma-- 
hamad shall petition the gover- 
ἀμήν to banish him from the is- 

αἱ 

ΙΝ ταὶ ΠΤ DAVID ADOM LOTTERY 
‘Send payment for the. tickets. you received 
in the ‘post,and ΐ 
ensure <your participation in the 
annual Jottery.” 
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RIGRE THAN AN APARTMENT 
BUT NOT AN GRDINARY HOTEL... 
AN "ISRALGH” RESIDENCE CLUB 

Ccmpact fow-budget apartments with recreational facilities in 
your own building. 

TEL AVIV, Yad Eliahu 
Close to the heart of Tel Aviv and enjoying such neighbour- 
heod features as the new indoor sports stadium, Galit 
swimming pool and club, and the Cinerama theater, 
outstanding elementary and secondary schools. 

Two small bedrooms and a living room from $ 25,000. 

(Appliances, air-conditioning and carpeting optional). 

JERUSALEM, Ramat Eshko! 
In this newly planned section of Jerusalem overlooking vistas 
of the Judean hills — four types of apartments from the cozy 
and efficient studio to the elegant one bedroom suite — 
featuring "American style” planning including finished closets 
in all apartments. 
{Appliances, air-conditioning and carpeting optional). 

i | trouble with pornography is that 

ΒΓ school children scamper around Sha- 

communication and the first holder 
of this office was a distinguished 

| state’ and “the Palestine refugee 

RABBINICAL COUNCIL, OF AMERICA WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION ἌΞΕΙ ΣΥΝΕ SE AE A SS ES EE SS ἅπασα A SS ME  S Βαῖαεν ἀππαανῦ 4, 

ISRAEL by Brenda Colloms. London, Hart-Davis. 112 pp. £1.05. 

Reviewed by Eliezer Yellin 
‘AY EEE SE EY AT A A SE A SO A A RE A a A A 

to be said about religion in Israel 
than that “the influence |- 
can be felt by the fact that public 
rooms at hotels bar smoking on the 
Sebbath.” And many, including the 
US. Government, may be surprised 
to learn that John Foster Dulles 
withdrew the U.S. offer to help 
Egypt build the Aswan Dam only 
because Abdul Nasser refused to 
make peace with Israel. 

Such harmiess exaggeration and 
generalization iy compounded by the 
author’s trying to make a case for 
partition by citing Ireland and In- 
dia as two successful exemples. 
For all that, the book is a rea- 

sonsble little introduction to the 
subject. It is the iatest in Hart- 
Davis’ Young Historian Book Series 
edited by Patrick Rooke, which in- 
cludes such works ag “Ancient Rus- 
sla” and “Modern Japan.” 

PDBSGNED for the general se- 
condary-school pupil, this book 

sketches the history of the Jewish 
People from Abraham to Golds Meir. 
It is interestingly illustrated with 
Photographs, some not generally 
avaliable, 
Writing with the enthusiasm of ἃ 

travel-brochure writer, the author 
tries to answer, in peneral terms such 
questions as “why the Jews need a 

problem and ihow it all came about.” 
‘While the book is generally ac- 

curate and necessarily simplifies 
complex issues, the author on occa- 
sion allows her broad generalizations 
to.get out of hand, One may wonder 
at the observation that “parties of 

THIS YEAR PLENTY OF F 

FRUIT PRODUCTION AND MARKETING- BOARD 
lom Tower all wearing coloured: li- 7 : 
nen hats to protect them from the 
hot sun.” And surely there is more 

ON PORNOGRAPHY 
By George P. Elliott 

PORNOGRAPHY is Hke a squalid, 
unnecessary little country which 

owes its independence to a vagary 
of history... Furthermore, the opi- 
nion that pornography should not 
be restrained 1 regard as belug com- 
monly 2 symptom of aoctrinaire li- 
beralism and occasionally an avi- 
dence of destructive nihilism.. Por- 
nography iy the representation of 
directly or indirectly erotle acts 
with an intrusive vividness which 
offends decency without aesthetic 
justification... Psychologically, the 

INDUSTRY 4 EXHIBITION ¥ SALE 
_ Οὗ diamonds set with 

/ / precious stones of finest design 

J - flashayon 
DIAMOND FACTOR 

permanent exhibition on the spoi 
3 Pinsker st Nathanya phone 25626 

the sense of separateness, of indi- 
viduality, of privacy; it intrudes 
upon the rights of others... If you 
want to destroy society... then. you 
Deed pornography... There is a 
Middis distance from. which to look 
at @ man, the flexible distance of 
decency and art, of civilized society, 
which defines both a man looking 
and a man looked at; aud from}: 
this distance human beings can look 
pretty good, important, even beau- 
tiful sometimes, worthy of respect. . 

From “Writers and. Iusues," edited 
and with an latrocuation. by Theo- 
‘doren Solotzrof, » New American 
Library-Signet, ae 891 pp, TL. in our culture at least, it offends ᾿ 
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fast day, now that the Temple 
ite is in Jewish hands. He advo- 

, cates the rebuilding of the Temple, 
οἰ but not on the original site, which © 
.. Should be left as itis now. = 

Ἢ i 

BR ileal 48 gee [i a: ee 
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TE 

DELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS. 

any. other way, nor for their 

mouths of ᾿ 

from our control, still obtain. This 
τ spite of the fact that we have 

the words of the prophet 
to the love of truth and peace 
which should be our guide. 

B 3 ΐ 
ΤῊ i ἢ ἑ i gg : 

pans ay rE ἕξ: i 
a : ge ag 

Ee 
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if it : 

. I start from the assumption that 
almost everyone agrees that it would 
be a good. if we again had a 

a@ unique B 5 [ Ά 

the way Herzl envisioned it in his 

|Gategorieally denies our aspiration 
for the establishment of a spiritual 
centre in Jerusalem, 
removes the basis for our 

Me ~~ J | claims for control of the city. 

NGLISH TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS. 

Now, at the special new.immigrants dep 

ΤῈ τὸ obvious that since we have 

ood Lo 

new situation must take the form of 
plans directed at the eventual estab- 

Gay iichment of a Third Temple. This 
action must be different from the 
prevarications of many Orthodox 
circles on this subject (and on 
others), who habitually raise so 
many difficulties that practical ac- 
tion becomes virtually impossible. 

According to the dynamic ap- 
proach, based on’ conditions created 
over centuries and coupled with our 
striving today for peace— that 
same peace which is so basic o 
tenet of Judaism and which 15 also 
mentio: by the prophet in con- 
nection ‘with ‘the abolition of Tisha 
Be’Av—it would be better to re- 
linguish the desire to reestablish the 
Temple on its original site and to 
build it instead in another part of 
Jerusalem. This regardless of whe- 
ther a restablishment of the sacri- 
ficial service is planned or not. 

There are not many bold enough 

gga ; Ht ie ἐξ Ε ; : : ξ 
stil the Jewish people at 

come et db Pore being induced to 
change the site of the Temple. 

_. Giving up the site 

ἔν; τ ἕ I gE 
Ε ki 
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sages. It might, in fact, even ex- 
ceed the bounds of what the prophet 
himself intended. : 

Although the above thoughts go 
against tradition, they are legiti- 

An apology? An explanation? Or 
someone to fix it and make it work? 
For sure. 
That's what you gat when you own 
an AVIKOR auto air conditioner. 
AVIKOR Ltd. The largest most 
experienced company in the Israeli 
automotive air conditioning indus- 

try, knows the importance of quick 
reliable service, that's why we back 
each AVIKOR system with the most 
fiberal warranty, you can get. 
We didn’t have to do it, but we 
want you to know that when you 
buy AVIKOR, you buy it with 

complete confidence in‘ it's high 
quality ‘performance and service 
(which you are sure not to need 

very much, but it's nice to know 
that it’s there). 
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The sanctity of Yad Vashem 
To the Editor of The Jerusilem Post Yad’ Vashem replies: 

Sir, — May 1 register a protest As a rule, photographing is for- 
on behalf of a group of 25 visi- bidden in Ohel Yizkor du 8. the 

tors from Britain who attended the “STE . there are exceptions to 
service on Friday morning, June the rule: 

¢]16, at Yad Vashem. Despite the an- 1) In the case of visits of official 

‘| poumcement that photography was 8uests. ἀν 
2) According to the decision of 

not permitted, a photographer 8- tne gireetorate of Yad Vashem under 
companying an American party was special circumstances. 
allowed to take snes τα — In these cases photography is 
Hashlight photos during the service, rermitted to the photographer of 
approaching to within a few feet of Yoga Vashem only. Thus it was the 

ir ἐπττστεῖρς gad pardéci penta danas photographer of Yad Vashem who 
δ ἸΣΚΟΣ δὰ Sede: less ὅθ took the pictures at the time of the 

say, many of us were deeply dis- gervics which your correspondent at- 
tressed by this unfeeling intrusaian, tended, and it wag in accordance 

but even more so when ft was with the-instructions of the diree- 
learned from the officiants that iorate of Yad Vashem. 

Perrilssion had been granted by ἃ ‘The rule forbidding photography is 
igher-up of the Yad Vashem ad- for the public in general and for 

ministration, professional photographers who do 
We protest that the rules have not have special permission from 

been relaxed which not only’ gives the directorate of Yad-Vashem. 
pain to others, but at the same BINYAMIN 4RMON 
time desecrates the sanctity of this Director, 
universal shrine. Commemoration and Information 

IL, MILLER Department 
Netanya (London), Jume 18. 

Cruelty to animals in Israel 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post few animals from the clutches of 

: Sr, = one of the reasons my their young tormentors. 
5] I came to this country was to raise oor fubme famfy try «.72,.2,c0umey, whats people have 

free vewsh ‘spit. However, I am and persecution, the worst ravages 
appalled by the peperiour of serasll of injustice and loss of life, the act 
bem me ἐπ χετανε of taking any life, especially life of 
disregard an ent ofanimal g creature which cannot defend it- 

‘Since we have been in this country, nT gues ae ἧς tarted 
I cannot count the number of times teaching their shndrea thi ateinel 
I have seen cats and dogs dropped Joie of all living things, Senseless 
jg es room of Dull dinga, sug Killing of harmless animels as a 
slapped, kicked and beaten. I am enid can lead to bigger things as 
quickly becoming a fanatic on the - 
subject. Unfortunately, to date, we Mre. MICHAEL SOLL 
have only succeeded in rescuing a Bat Yam, July 6. 

Jerusalem, July 12. 
(Micha Bar-Am) 

mate and may dovetail with trends 
of thought regarding a renewed de- 
velopment of the Halacha in its 
true spirit. That true spirit is 
equally opposed to the ossification 
and freezing of Halacha advocated 
by the Orthodox, and the falsifica- 
tion and abandoning of all restraints 
advocated by the various reform 
movements. 

In conclusion — a Jew who is 
conscientious and honest with him- 
self, a Jew who is “concerned,” 
must continue to mark Tisha Be'Av 
as a day of mourning. The accent 
must be, however, on the fact that 
we as Jews have not done enough 
to reestablish the Temple. We must 
omit those expressions of mourning 
which no longer fit today’s circum- 
Stances, but rather serve as an ex- 
Οὐδ for our continued inactivity. 

Dr. Artom, 2 rabbi, is editor of the 
1 ““Torat periodica’ " and san 

of the Inte Eabbi Elia 5. Artom, the 
noted Bible commentator. He is also 
a senior official of the Civil Service 

_ youngsters 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

(ASHEKELON. — (rom a small be- 
ginning with 400 children in 1969 
the ‘Welfare ‘Ministry's summer camp 
programme for Gaza Strip child- 
ren tas now grown to embrace 
10,000 youngsters, On a tour of 
camps in the National Park here 
and on the Ashdod sea front over 
the weekend Dr. Moshe Kurtz, 
Director-General of the Welfare 
Ministry, told the press that a 
total of 6.400 children from the 
Gaza Strip and 3,600 from ἘΠ 
Arish will this year enjoy summer 
vacations, at five camps organized 

τὸ Αἱ 
PLEASE APPLY AND PRICES. ‘COU 

FOR FULL DETAILS ἈΝ GHOUT bi 
“Pl UPS “DEL NE 

camps are in Gaza, Khan Yunis and 
Rafah. 

Dr. Kurtz announced that the 
number of families in the Gaza 
Strip requiring welfare assistance 
for their daily food requirements 
bas gone down from 15,100 in 
Wune 1967 to 8,290 now. The num- 
ther of families requiring financial 
assistance, however, has risen from 
292 in 1967 to 3,250 now, he said. 
In view of improved economic con- 
ditions in the Gaza Strip social 
workers are now stressing social re- 
hhabilitation, rather than pure wel- 
fare operations, he added. SHEFI Adv. 

You know why so many private cars here are Peugeots? 

And so many taris? Because these are cars that hare 

been tailored for Israel's roads and climatic conditions. 
Fast, rugged, economies! and above 51] enormonsty re- 
Yisble. 

DO YOU KNOW 
A network of Service Garages and Agencies ip aD paris 

ot the country, with a thoroughly trained staff, cre 
eager to serve you and take efficient care of your car. 

A wide range of sedans, sports cork and commercial 

vehicles Is offered to meet your every need. 
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With good knowledge of Hebrew typing 

P.OB. 888 
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ΠΝ. ‘MEMORIAM 
5668. Απείνεναεν of tho Baste of the Ἑκοᾶκω . 

‘July 18, 1947 
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and the passengers Killed by His Majesty’s Forces 
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WANTED 
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Cuckoo’s Nest 
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With knowledge of typing 
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Concert No. 8 
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I WENT to the premiere of ESCAPE 
TO THE SUN (Hod, Tel Aviv, 

At ideals roars of laughter from the au- 
. : Ἢ dience, although some of the ver- 

Ciner areal We, bal puns have lost their sparkle. 

cluded international stars in. his ΤΕ is 6 film that can be watched 
pee an aaa aa ΦΙΟ., with a certain interest but it made τ Ξ F is a competent: if. heavy-hand- me for two mé@in reasons: This sort 
ed “director and~ one could but of fihm that deals with a period and 
wonder if he would rise to the oc- events about which we are know- 
casion. 
"It would be’ pleasant to be able about or met some of the new So- 

‘viet immigrants and learned their 

τ I mosphere of authenticity, of reali- 

‘tially dramatic and poignant sub- ty. And it ia just this atmosphere 
’ ject — most-readers will know that that is lacking. It all seams staged, 

of a theatrical, and David Gurfinkel’s 
dramatic photography of close-ups 
of people and interiors with its 
strong contrasts of light and shade, 

years ago — but' I am afraid it often beautiful im itself, adds to the 
and Josephine Chaplin Spi Tar te ims pe 

theatricality: 

Lelia Kedrova and 
Gurfinkel’s dramatic corer add to-the a of thea 

the characterization of the main 

any depth or developed. 

1 Most of the would-be escapees 
are flat figures not sufficiently Cincinnati Reds: "who fehl 

apart last year, are’: roaring 
again in MajorLeague basebal, . 

_ The Reds, smooth as a machine 

ed on two errors to score four runs 

in the seventh to beat the Mets. 
Baseball standings after Suniizy’s games 

_ AMERICAN LEAGUE haunted eyes, does give the impres- 

gees ΤΣ ΠΕΣ kas Bi geme in a row Sun Ξ 45 88 δὲ 8 J|ingicates she bad been in ἃ con- feating at Louis’ Cardinals 4-3, in~ 3 % 44% § | centration camp) and Josephine 
oben) e Reds’ lead over thé 84 46 .425 ΒΩ Chaplin as her daughter, Nina, 
_oumon orate to 5% games in: & ΑἹ 405 18 | emerges as a gitl of character and 

Φ 8 4:4 — |we can believe that she, the only 
The Astros absorbed a double- 46 38 642 7%/one eventually to make her escape 

header setback from Pittsburgh's £ $ 48 7% )|to the sun, will be able to rebuild 
Pirates. Both games were lost - DY and ‘Milwaukee split..a‘ twin ἈΠ. 38 46 «sz 15 |her life, As for Jascha, the stu- 
32 scores, with the opener going . The. took the opener 1-0 Texas 85 48 ΑἿΣ 17%) dent who marries Nina, as played 
10 innings. The sweep gave the ‘and the Brewers the nightcap 2-1. NATIONAL LEAGUE é by Yehuda Barkan, who was may- 
Pirates four straight over the Ast- | Botby. Tolan's' homerun ‘broke a EAST : wb Por be fotimidated by having to speak 
ros and boosted their lead in the y1 in the ‘fifth to put the Reds 2iteburgh a ee ι 
NL BAST to 4% games ‘over the soca for good over the Cardinals, New ΟΣ 41 84 580 he is a completely colourless char- 
New York Mets, beaten by San Pittsburgh won: the opener against GUE ee jacter,. conveying ttle emotion 
Diego 7-3. i a - ----ο- ‘BO , - Houston when Bob Robertson was Montreal 96 ὁ 444 even under the stress of prison: 

---ὄ- The Los Angeles Dodgers beat nit’by a pitch ball with the bases Philadelphia 2 δὰ .849. interrogation or fleeing for his life. 
+ ΣΉ, the Montreal Expos 4-2, The San iogded in..the 10th. Bruce Kison ha BL 8: «ὡς But the biggest disappointment 

‘. == Francisco Giants whipped the Phi- and: rellever Dave Giusti in the Houston @ 38 δα & |is Laurence Harvey in the leading 
“ ladeiphia Phites 10-7, and.the Chi- yinth combined for a five-hitter to Los ‘Angeles s 4 518 8%/role, that of the Commissar. He is 

cago Cubs downed the Atlanta yin ‘the’ second game for the Pi- Ἀν "Prenctsoe BS “δ 42 1 Ja rather ambiguous figure who on 
Braves 53 in other NL. games. - rates. : ἢ 33 52 515 26%,| the one hand spies on the group 

and hunts them down and at the American League, De-" The’ Padres tled the score at 3-8 
oft ἜΝ Ee same time tries to help the Kaplan troit Tigers blanked - Kansas‘ in the sixth on a two-run single 

City Royals 2-0, he Oukland Ath by Bmzo Wernandes, then capital ἜΘΕΟΝ Fittipaldi of Brazil 
drove one of the best races of] bour he had been many years pre- 

his’ short career on Saturday to] viously. With obviously black-dyed 
win. the British Gramd Prix at|hair and Chinaman's moustache and 

ὁ Brands Hatch. Fittipald’s win gave | made up to look τὸ a wax dum- 
him 43 points in’ the overall stand-| my, Harvey plays his part like a 

sleepwalker and seldom can lines 
have been delivered with so little 
expression. 

Saturdey. Tacky Icke of Belgium) ne inet part of the film is tal- 
ing : es ν Aad 7 Jed the field ΠΕ the 49th 1eP len up with the pursuit across the 

᾿ : oe a’, 5 ‘from: i png eke Oa gy a le ayo 
who have managed to evade the 
police who captured the rest of the 

es Paere. ths: Pension νοι δὴ προ 

RITAIN'S David Bedford coin- 
‘pleted a brillant double in the ἢ 

Efroni the photographer ami Gla 
Almegor the judge who presides 
at the trial which precedes the 
commencement of the film. While 

record in winning the 5,000 metres. | Dov Seltzer’s insistent music comes 
On Saturday he won the 10,000/out clearly, the dalogue is occa- 
metres in 27 min 52.8 seconds, a|sionally difficult to hear and, at 
clear 18 seconds faster than anyone} the beginning, I wondered what 

ες ΞΞΞ -ὖ acres or a Divenen. Tak: ; ἣ has rm this year. Bedford who has|languege Yehuda Barkan was 
—_—— Ligh asa a : ὃ ᾿ > of always fafled in major races ap-| speaking. ᾿ SW. 

pears to have overcome hig dislike 
of competition and must be in the 

aa Ϊ Ἔν ἂν ΓΕ δῆ Ὁ eee ckoning for a medal in the Olym- 
—— — in Munich next 

Wi Sd 
‘Distinguished panel includes: 

erator Hritish Settlers Aasn. 
Mry. Anette Co 
Americans & 

Mr, David Bose, 
General Pubtic τον αν ated. 

hen, Councellor Ass. 

Renovations 
Renewal of shutters 
All types of repairs 
Enlarging of 
balconies 
Painting and tiling 
Advice by up-to-date architect 
Special price, reliability and 
responsibility. 
Please call Tel. 58044, Tel Aviv 

MAKE SHOPPING 

A TREAT 
by treating yourself to those 
.delicions REX PEPPER pan- 
éakes, latkes or tasty fish and 
vegetable dishes. 

Come on down to the Hamash- 
bir Lazarchan Department 

Store in 115 Allenby Road, Tel 
Aviv. You'll be glad you did 
when you see What's in store 
for you at the 

RED PETER 
RESTAURANT 

Opex 8.30 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 

new design —maxinam say —caplete comfort 

: shang, ecmonicalenghe, 88 BILP. 
. Sole agents: - 

. (SED teo eotpsers ΤῈ. 
TEL AVIV — 65 Derech Petah Tikva 

JERUSALEM —.15 ean eon Ba poe 

HAIFA οὐ = 64 Rehov. Hameginim Pel. 522189 . 

BEERSHEBA — 40 Rehov Trumpeldor - Tel. 73515: 
Agente: Auto ‘Auto Chen, 18 Rehov Shlomizion, Hamelka, Tel. 294986, Jerusalem 

Yehuda Rosenwaser, 12 Rehov Shmuel Hanatziv, Tel, 24494, Netanya. Ὁ 

Waner? ‘Tw ecvy: Bait Bamecventt Lid. 18 Rehov Yafo,
 Tel. 5ΞΒΣιι, »Halfa 

et emer nce sr τι ετεπσ SETE DR TEN 

Groucho, eyes rolling, eyebrows 
and 3 : bristling, chomping on his long black 

᾿ 800,000 viewers): had tackled 15 not more than an average of- cigar, is Prime Minister of Free- 
A a serious human-political theme of fering, ploddingty directed and not donia “land of the spree and home 
ἢ ἃ type wnusual for. him, had in- particularly well well acted. of the knave” and Chico with his 

; Italian organ-grinder’s garb and ac- 
cent, and the silent Harpo, who 

preseio i does not play the harp here,. are 
no teal bm ap or. impact on two spies employed by the am- 

bassador of the neighbouring state 
of Sylvania. While Groucho dashes 

into his and everybody else's way 
climaxing in- a marvellous scene 

lemands abor .. with the three Marxes dressed as 
atories). ἃ Selamat Groucho dazedly circling round one 

another, 

Ancient resissue | [Te female, ἘΝῚ τ σον 10, See: 

of juvenile fare MASSELOS — at present teach- 

BANK LHUMI began operation in 
ita main Holon branch of an addi- 
tional bankomat this week, the sixth 
ἰπ a chain of automatic cash- 

mother and daughter whose neigh- Dee ae ἘΠΕ Ἐπ pubile 3. 

‘Land of the 

spree, home 

of the knave’ 
Marx Brothers' classic DUCK 

SOUP (Tehelet, Tel Aviv) was |" 
made in 1932 and 40 years later 
its crazy humour with its mixture 
of visual gags, pantomime and 
rapid repartee is still able to elicit 

feeling of theatricality. And then qure FLAME AND THE ARROW 
(Orion, Jerusalem). This ancient re- 

protagonists is not established at soou9 was presumably dredged up to 
satisfy the requirements of the 
school vacations. However, I suspect 
that most modern elementary school 

realized to .arouse real sympathy, patrons of the cinema are probably 
True, Lefla Kedrova as Sara Kap- too sophisticated for such juvenile 
lan, with her ravaged face and fare. 

The main point of interest, which 
sion of a ‘suffering soul (inter- has nothing to do with the film as 
polation of newsreel type of scenes such, is the sight of a reincarnated, 

unwrinkled, Burt Lancaster traipsing 
around with acrobatic abandon as a 
kind of Robin Hood bent on freeing 
medieval Lombardy from the tyran- 

kind of innovation in the early * ” 1950s, the film also provides a fresh- racter of the “dances,” turning the 

faced Virginia Mayo. 
ae distributor of “Flame” comes 

close to trating a fraud 
English (the language of the dim), ance nose of The’ material ‘adver- 

tising the films mentions the fact 
that it is close to a quarter-century 
oid. If we must have re-tssues, there 
gre any number of better films than 

Plano Hecital by ‘William Masselos 
(The Jerusalem Kken ~- July 16). Sche- 

Charlies Ives: Sonata No. 1; Listt: So- 
nata in B minor, 

ἔν  μῶ 
ing at the Summer Courses of Music 

the Rabin Academy of Music in Η 
Jerusalem — is an extraordinary Reviews 
Pianist and musician. His technical 
resources seem unlimited; stamina 
and brachial strength, especially in 
his left hand, are most impressive 
— at times even oppressive under 
the acoustical conditions of the Je- 
rusalem Khan. Apparently it took 

mann may have been premeditated 

Egyptian belly dancer Lanna Iznir at an International Folk Fair in: 
ledgeable’ (few people have not read 2bout madly, Chico and Harpo get| san Francisco. (AP radiophoto). 

Extraordinary pianist 

of other composers — Liszt, perhaps 
— but anticipates Stravinsky, Ger- 
shwin, Bartok in an original way. 

The pianist further strengthened 
the imposing impression of his 

some time until the pianist adjust- faculties with an overwhelming per- 
ed himself to these limitations and formance of the Liszt Sonata in B 
the opening Schumann was over- minor. If one is an admirer of this 
loud. Yet, in the closing Liszt So- composer, Maselos’ presentation 
nata Masselos offered some de- must have appeared the ultimate in 
lieately shaded softer passages. technica! and musical perfection. 

But the rebust attack on Schu- But for the others, even this stun- 
ning performance could not bridge 

aioe cena Set in lush Techni-| a5 the interpretation stressed the over the laboured elaborations and 
which was probably some quasi improvising, bagatellesque cha- feet-tragging over dry ground and 

work into an amazingly modern of this work's 
sounding piece of music, bereft of 

GREGOR οὐ music which found in William on this evening. 
Masselos an ideal interpreter. Buried The strong dynamics 

empty space which covers so much 

The pianist must have felt for him- 
romantics and mercifully bare of self the slightly exaggerated monu- 
the sentimentality which is often mentality of his programme as he 
mistaken for 198th century emo- generously gave an encore to show 
tionalism. yet another side of his musical per- 

The Ives Sonata, written in sonality: a transparently perform- 
1902 but not performed until about ed Sonata by Scarlatti, more of 
40 years later, is an amazing piece which would have been a godsend 

emanating 
in miliions of notes are a few in- from the grandpiano had another, 
triguing ideas, and snatches of beneficial side-effect — it success- 
American songs and ballad tunes fully drowned out, for most of the 
provide the atmosphere for what time, the noise filtering through 
may be termed American character from the neighbouring discotheque. 
in music. Ives shows little influence YOHANAN BOEHM 

‘SHEFI ADV -HAIFA-STHOI0 TAL 

AARON ROSENFELD & SONS LTD. 
Ships Agent. Freight. Passengers. Containers 
FREIGHT — - WESTEEN ee, 

Mv ¢ GLUECKSBURG 81 τῇ 10.1 17 21.1 
M/V INGA 18. 19. 22.7 21.1 2.8 
M/V AURIGA 51. 28.7 SLI 18 148 
M/V MADELEINE 10.8 11,58 15.8 14.8 28.8 

Fowey Letxoes Haifa 
M/V OCHAN BLUE 28.6 26.6 67 
M/V OCEAN BLUE 10.8 148 28.8 

CONTAINER SERVICE — U.S.A.ISRAEL LINES (EAST) 
NewYork Savannah Baltimore Norfolk ~ Israel 

M/V DEFIANCE a Oot 
M/V GREAT REPUBLIC wat 15.7 11. 18.7 SLY 
M/V YOUNG AMERICA 29.7 -- 1.8 31.} 18.8 

CONTAINER SERVICE — ISRAEL-U.S.A. LINES (WEST) 
israel New York Savannah Baltimore Norfolk 

M/V DEFIANCE 26.7 118 148 16.8 178 
M/V GREAT REPUBLIC 18 16.8 19.3 21.8 22.8 
M/V YOUNG AMERICA 148 29.8 -- ----.- 81.5 

PASSENGERS eS RRIATIOA 

Genoa NepoH Piraeus Haifa 

M/V ENOTRIA 12.7 18.7 157 18-19.7 
M/V MESSAPIA 19.7 20.7 22,7 25-26.7 

Trieste Venice Piraeus Limassol Haifa 

M/V MESSAPIA 41 δ. 51 10.7 11:31 
M/V ENOTRIA. 

Safety Olaspifi Connection to North and South Ameries MESSAPYA — pat, 1957 "Cc" π SrRyRCe ΟΣ Ὁ ΑΕ ἕ OHANGE 

Haifa Ashdod Tel Aviv Jerusalem 
Tel. 533261 Tel. 312 ΤΟΙ. S5157/8/9 Tel, 234951 

LOL TT LT TLE ETE 

The red Baron 
strikes again 

THIS YEAR PLENTY OF PEARS 

FRUIT PRODUCTION AND MARKETING BOARD 

FREIGHT ~— SOUTHERN ENGLAND-PORTUGAL-ISRAEL LINES 

a 

TL 



jon a pes 

eee ΠΡΉΒΗΡ: 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

THE OXLY STRICT: ROSHER sand= 
wich shop in Tel Ary, 15 Rehov Idel- 

Ben Yehuda, 

with saiads, εἰς, 
fresh everyday, 

miches, 
chen, 
mught, | 
BALFOUR CSLLAR, xesher Restsurant 
and Dairy Bar. 3 menboy Salforr. Tet. 
Bi2D19, Haifa. 
DINE Av MASSWADEE Restaurant. 
Tel. SH01S, behind Jerussiem Cinema. 

— 

Where to Stay 

FOR TOURS’ Jerusalem, wouder- 
ful flats and rooms for summer without 

ents, reum-Or.” 3 Ben Yebuda. 
Tel. 02.201504. 

TRE TOURISTS" 
cosy accommuciticns 
fast centrally lecatec 
Minderste prices Fenstor 
θ2-5 3858. 

EOQUSE, Tel Aviv 
ics  break- in 125 

orth Tel arly) 
Gai Not Tel. 

dent, low price luxury τι -} 
ealem. Cail Stid8, 5-ὁ τὰν Sunday- 
Thursday. 

Business Offers 

FOR FLOURISHING 
mess wanted partner 
new branch. P.0. Box 
BURGLAR ALARM 5 
shop and office. C 
S665, 

SES for house, 
Siaro Tel ὧδ - 

Business Premises 

XEOT AViV ‘corner Ibn Gvirol Shaul 
Hamelech) shops, ofces sale and 
Tent, ocecpancy {-6 moxths, exciusive 
agents: Anglo-Saxes Tel aviv, 14 Rehov 
Frishman, Tel. 240541, διϑᾶτά. 

Dwellings 
RRA ES 
LOOKING to Dduy.regt ἃ Jerusalem 

δι Contact Mebat, 5 Rehor Yanal, 
erin 

TO EXCHANGE 45- 
cn Mt Carmel. 

Jences, for 4-rocms 
or similar apartment Ix Jerusalem. Tel: 
53905, Hatfs. 

saber I, 3-bedrocm 
πανία, Taldiek, Te: 
dat. 
FOR MONTHLY rect S-room ‘fully fur- 
nished flat. Tel. 02-5055. 
MONTHLY RENTAL, 3% ccoms, fur’ 
nished‘unfernished, sear Beit Ellsheva 
immediate occupancy, Tei. 2 
TO LET attract! original apartment 
3t; rooms furnished, codern kitchen, 
heading, From August 
year or 5 2. δε3 54 evenings. 
TO LET, 3'ς- furnished rooms, sil con- 
venlences, Ki Moshe, Tel. 522260, 
from 3 p.m. 
TO LET from mid-August Σ year 
and more, furnished fist, sq. ™. 

veranda, double con- + rooms, patic. 
veniences, modern ‘furniture, curtains, 
carpets and electrical app! ces. central 
gas and ΤΟΥ, antenna, laundry scom 
and pantry, private parking, (15 steps), 
private entrance, quiet neighborhood, 
near schools. commercial center and 
buses, Tei. SOM. 
TO LET, oz: furnished ‘Tat, besuti- 
ful view, religious only, Tel. 85786. 

TO LET in Sderot Eshaol. 3-room flat, 
completely furnished rcodern strle, ele- 
Yator. private parking. Te’ 

. Tel. 93995, 3-9 p.m. 

FOR SALE. A most fantastic opportunity 
in most exclusive area of North Tel 
Aviv. Sh-room luxury apartment. price 
including elegant, imported English fur- 
nlture, ine oe erectele, mare acy 
ing machine. Apply Utam, τ ᾿ 
roum 631, Tel Aviy, Tel. 55571, 58519. 
WE SHALL PLT AT YOUR “DISPOSAL 
a-room luscurious Mac for 5 years free 
of charge sgainst 8 joan of ILi5,090. Tel. 
τ5τ133. 

OOM FLAT. completely new. Sderot 
Sheul Hamelech. central hegting, hot 
water, elevator. telephone. parking place. 
Tal 28873. 

FOR SALE, very iarge villa sort: of 
Tel Aviv, private land (Institute, Pen- 
sion}, price $90,000, 55 Rehor Ba‘al Ha‘- 
akeda, Tel Δεῖν, ὥνωΐμην. 

Ramat Chen, OPPORTUNITY, να in 
41’: rooms. Tel. τεθτος. 
FUR SALE villa im Αἰ, Tel Aviv, 
SML000. Tel 412480, 233180, 
TVR SALE, North fel Aviv, nice = 
rooms, hall, terraces, Srd floor. TLi2,U00. 
Tel. 29686, 
NORTH TEL AVIV, 3-rcom σίας, 
sale, third four fron. Tel. 260570. 
SYEXIaL OCCASION, low price, ἽΠΣΙΣ 
rious room near Sheraton, for tourists. 
Call 249607, 1-3, 7-9 p.m 

DUE TO DEPARTURE, 214,-room fiat in 
Ramat Gan, central gag, central garbare 
disposal, parking, central washing ma- 
chine, ILi7.000. Tel 03-76u9;, all day, 
aiso_ Shabbat. (Friday from 4 p.m) ΞΕ ΞΟ σὴ το ὁ Βα, 
IN ΒΑΥΊΩΙ 31, rooms, 4th flcor on pil- 
lars, luxurious apartmenr, front, [11΄ 
Years old, 125 sq.m. with rennovazions, 
Suilt-in wardrobes, central heating, air- 

sioning and parking space. Tel 
. 

. δ ΣΌΟΣΩΒ pius chiid's room, 
3 closed Dalconies, built-in closets, 3 air 
exposums, Rama: Gan. Tel. 761023. 
i=-ROOM fully ‘furnished, eievstor, im- 

mediate occupancy. ΓΞ. Tei 28T13t, 
Tel_ativ. —— ὃ 
RAMAT GAN, for sale, quiex vicinicy, 
34, rooms front, first floor or pillars, 
bedroom furmture plus huge built-in 
cupboard formaica in itches, 55 sq.m 
av table in a year's time ILS§,00. Tel 

for 

=-ROOM FLAT, second floor, sicely fur- 
nisked, ail servicer, near Di met izengost, τῷ 
a heniad “United Flat" Tel. 224732, 

FOR SALE, luxury flat, § rooms, ard 
Seor, near Kiker Hamedina. Tel. 269664. 

p.m. 

YOR NEW OMIGRANT, ὃ rooms for 
y_money. Tel. δ. re 

NEVE SHAANAN, 414 rooma plus din- 
area, bullt-in cupboards. Available 

July "73 Tel. 222970. 
UNFURNISHED, a 

telephone ana 

PUK DALE immediately, ti-room new 
apartment, Derech-Hayam, double con- 
venlences. Tel. $3905 Haifa. 

house, empty. HERZLIYA — Selection of furnished and year, Freoch τῷ 
Hil, Jerusalem. Tel. mSA030, evenings pafurnished 85. 4-room ΠΣ τε δ ἐεν 
ALMOST COMPESTED, November ὧς. Saxon Herzilya, 11 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 
ΔΌΡΑΤΟΣ. S-room luxury fat, Eeren Ἐ.- 90258/9. 
yesod corner Mapu, Snd floor, for sale, TX A, urgenuy for sale, second 
Price $73,000. — Contact Elsenberg Tel. 
Ssoas. 

OPPORTUNITY: nice furnished room, 
centrally located, without payment 
against light service, for female student 
or working lady, Tel. 222547, 6-8 p.m. 
BERVICH THE AMERICAN way, avail- 

ee, το See te Lor; serm ἊΝ ΤᾺΝ 
appreciate "Realty. Secrice, τὸν appreciate. Adele's. 

ἥν 
‘FOR TOURIST nice room, Hirsch, 16 
Rehor Lincoln. Tel. 2o5402. 

to couple only, g-room ly 
furnished ftat + dinette, telephone, cen- 
tral heating, 21 Rekov Washington, for 
ee $200, or ILS840, Tel. 222913, 
202643. 
ΤῸ LET, 4-room luxury furnished flat. 

34566. 

| 

hand flats: 1) 2 rooms, sq.m. IL39,u0). 
3) 3 rooms, 60 sq.m IL45,000. 3) 31/4, 
Tooms, 70 sq.m. IL68,000. “Golden Age, 
10_Rehov Sokolov, Herzliya. Tel. 930764. 
THE BEST RENTALS and sales in Hergliya Pituah and Kfar Shmaryahv 

Real Estate. 

HOUSE, : :Herzliya. . 

closets. pee ining. gouble 
Tel S20831. 

bath, 
year, $50) monthly. 

beach, τ 

Rehov Eorohor. Tel. or two y ἐπ 

BEIT HAKEREM, to let, furnished 112,100 per month akean wy ΡΑΡΙΥ. 
rooms for all periods, Tel. Bees77. Tel 95:5. won ee ΤῊΝ Estate, 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
FAMaT GaN, GIVATAYIM: For apart ΤᾺ 
ments ond villas of all sixes, under 
gonstruction or resales, contact: Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate Agency, Ramat 
9 Rehoy Krinizi, Tel. 1292739 
18,958). 

GAN BUILDING CO. builds flats of 
various sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva, 
Choose your_home from ἃ choice of 
apartments. Hundreds of families have 
bought thelr homes from “Gen™; ask 
them and they will tell you how satis- 

are. Details: "Gan Building 
ass. ee Rehov Haim Ozer, Tel. 918091- 
2-8 Petah Tikva (opposite the Munici- 
pality). 

“ORBIT Real Estate solves your apart- 
ment problems: Seliling-Buylag-Renting 
Call 446467, Tel Aviv. 

you a iat for rent 
or purchase, we specialize, Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn Grirol, @nd floor, 
suite 205, Tel Aviv. Tel. 260182 (after 
hours. 410146). 

ISHED and UNFURN: 
to iet in North, Central and Groater 

iv, Sun Real Estate, 68 
im ὄνοι, and floor, suite 2-6, Tel 
Aviv Tel. 262182 (after hours, 420146). 

in TOURISTS, newcomers, we specialize 
renting furnished apartment on month~- 
Ty/weekd basis. Dynamic Rel Estate, 
Tel, , Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 347262. τ 

ir 2 room flat. immediately, even 
for Δ iong time, half furnished. Tel. 
786522, 917080 from 5,80.-T p.m. 

LET house for 2 years. 3% rooms 
Goutb, 12 Rehov Ben Yosef, Ramat Gan, 
near Hariach. « = z 

FUNISHED FLAT for monthly rent, 
rooms. 2nd floor, North Tel Aviv. Tel. 
240426, 
TOURISTS: any periods, lovely Sat 
with everything, near Rehoy Dixengoft. 
Tal. 157. 

Ὁ ROOMS, luxury, to let or for sale. 
Το 288493, Tel Aviv. 

fram 6_ p.m. 

LUXURIOUS ROOM plus telephone, cen- 
tral, separate entrance, for tourists, Tel. 
g0m28, 
FOR TOURISTS, large furnishad room 
plus terrace, Tel. 234773 
TO LET, 3-room furnished apartment in 
Givataylm, 3 alr exposures, immediate 
entrance. Tel. 734215. 
CENTRE RAMAT GAN, 34 rooms part- 
ly furnished, refrigerstor, gas, for one 

i Tel, 281317, Between 22-1 p.m, und 

TO LET. luxury S-room Out, fully furn- 
inbed fur two "Sears Tel, 179825. 
{N"RAMAT AVIV, for one year, §1/,- 
room, luxurious furnished flat, parking. 
Tet, 41244, 

344-ROOM FLAT, furnished, Ramat Ha 
universita, fur 3 months, Tel. 7&4a3s. 
1131. 
FOR MONTHLY RENT, luxury, furn- 
ished flat, 2-84 rooms with telephone, 
fn Nurth Tel Aviv and Rumat Aviv, 
Dandl. Tel. 242596, Tol_Ayly. 
FULLY FURNISHED FLAT, πρὸ Uni- 
versity, 1 year starting September. Tel. 
414154. 

NORTH TEL AVIV, iy 
ta let, 3-reom flat, 

᾿ furnished, with telephone. Tel. 
437m 

NBAR SHERATON: New 21, rooms, 

inenrlously furnished, elevate avail~ 
alje from Octeber for & months, Call 
τ τῆ 
ΧΕ - BENOVESBSER: New, luxur- 
ἐμὰ ἐὰν eine dinette, central heat- hae 3. rooms 

τ, yator, ΤΙ σα, 00, Available in 6 
ταις Pobit. 440487, Tel Aviv, 

Ξ Ne > 
ury rooms, fumished/unfurnished.~ ἴδιον 
phone. Reasonable price for adults. Im- 
Εν occupancy. “Orbit,” Tel 446467, 

ury ἢ 
Phone. Reasonable price for edule. Im- 
mediate occupancy. “Orbit,” Tel. 446467, 
Tel Aviv. 

Nd oral Ὅπ- 
der construction: 

pom flat 140 sq.m, TL. 
GD. 2 een Het, 120 sq.m. 3185, ᾿ lex ἮΝ hov Sokolov, Herzii- 
ya, Tel, 930764, Farber, 3 P.mL-7 pom 

4- room villa with every convenfence. To let 
during August. An, 
Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 

Call Rev. Ἢ oalL.Reve Weekdays until ἃ 

FOR SALE, 4-room flat, ni ibour- hoad, 5th floor, elevator, frou elon kitchen. 11,120,000. Shaar 
Hagal, Netanya, Tel. ia 
FOR new 8 : 
4 rooms, 1150,000; chotce apertmente ee 
sale or for rent. Sela ty, 3 Rebov 

._Netanys. Tel. 053-27123, 
FOR SALE, new apartments, inxurious, ΔῊ sizer in all sections. “Ayal” (EHirach} 31_Rehoy Beral, Tel. ὕδ5. ἀντι. ) 

ew, "a malin St w τ 1L140,000 32) apartment, “Sent ulet street, city centre, available n0W, ἔξ ρει awe a! Rute Ry eos imaut, Ne a, Tel, 
= 

RAMAT HASHABON τ 
RAMAT completely furn- fahed villa for tors τς hs, July-Augus or two months, - 
"Shevach,"" Tel. 770529. 7 iy 

IN. AGH, 
fpedmoms, nice planning, "“Shevach," 

a τ pt, 
rooms, attractive plan, ” wie “ghevach," ‘Tel, δ view 
near schools, heating in niet - hood; for_ohe year,’ (Gi) Trugdg ee 

AVY AND VI ry 
, (URUPIOUSY = furn 

villa (8 bed: ᾿ je κ᾿ τὴν ; ἢ rooms), garden, for 1-2 yeara, 

very TUxUrOus ΤΊ 
¥yon. 1L800,000. Hameiri. Tel. 229509, 

apresernisercnenhieete Ted 
COME SEH! You'll be impressed δ 
Gane! Sharon, tha cat: t 
BP at the fad of Behor Live, ΚΠ 

on. a Rami Pa he ani OV bam, 

TO LET, house 4% rooms, ‘den, tele- 
phone, in Asseret, between vet and 
Ashdod. Tel. 0067-72992. 
RAANANA: Sviection of 2, 3, 4, ἃ room 
apartmenty, under constructinn and re- 
wales, Angto-Saxon, Rugnani¢5 Rehov 
Rambam, Tet. 921086. 

FOR SALS, spaciots villa under con- 
struction in Ahuzim, at the entrance of 
Ra'anuna, from the Herallya direction, [π᾿ 
quiet cultural area, 2 levels, 4-5 bed- 
rooms, hue saion, above 45 s¢.m. al~ 
cove, @ining room and more, ‘Tram,’ 
Engineering, 49 Rehov Yehuda Hamuc- 
enbl, ‘Tol Aviv. Tel. 259865, 444567. ΄ 
RAANAN A. cottages on high and nice 
place, ““Shevarh", Tel. 770559. 

Musical Instruments 

NEW PIANOS, also bargelnx, buying, 
selling, exchange, also jin vate 
“Gottesman,” 38 Allenby (0) ite Μο- 
grabi), Tel Aviv. Tel, 

Pituah, ᾿ 

accol 
s 109 Rehoy Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv τ, ISSTA, 7, ἮΝ 

F 
E 
R 

N 
Α 
N 
Dp 

CHOICE PIANOS directly from importer, 
aiferent price levels, Bechsteln, Steln- 
way and Sons, Schimmel and others aiso 
duty-free imports, ut the specialist, 
Kietnmann, Jerusalem, 5. Koresh, £93796, Tet aviv, 36 Zamenhof, 229989, Ramat 
Gan, Yaron, 55 Herzl, 745721. 
PLANOS, new and used. guitars, organs, darge selection. easy terms, Mel τι Rehor Dizenrof?. Tel. Be ee 

Plots 
RAMAT HASHARON, dunam plot for 2 
villes, TL550,000. nicest place. Rghevach." 
Tei. Tidal, 

Purchase-Sale 
HAKONEH KAROL Tel. S880, -Tel Aviv buys furniture, ets, refricer televisions, taperecucders tecord’ lave records, all kinds men’s and women’a clothings household appliances " m buys ab zou, want to sell Tel. 994480 Soturdas spe Pm. comes τὸ your home 

4 Ouse {τ es, refrigerejors, washing mac! forni- ire televisions. Tee ae Κορ 

TERPING SADDLE Τοῦ ταῖς: Tel OF 

king-size bedroom, eight , - ἢ a it ht pleces, black 
nutwood, 
TL7,000, best offer, Tel 03. 
ΘΟ ΩΣ 3 eee kerosene heat- 
vay ages gas heater, , Royel 
(English) typewriter. Calis Oe ese 

adirsetter, Ὁ. ἘΠ fan heater, 5 ΗΠ inert ᾿ 5. Call 
FOR SALE, Sony stereo tape recorder 
and record player, Philips cassette, elec- 
—_ kettle toaster, radio-alarm slocie, 

in, plus many hous ν . 
ane, Ferunalem ἢ oa 

Ra ae 
“GAL-TAS” television repairs in your 
home, αἱ hours, one year gua- 

TELGVISION rental and hire βεῖτῖξε: 
Apply Industronics, Tel, 243008, Tel 

"HAMILATSHIA" floor 1 ᾿ 
Suaranteed, Ὑ1,130 per flat, rae 

Situations Vacant 

SALESMEN REQUIRED for Suty tree 
furniture store, good command of Eng- 
lish, Hebrew and other languages an 
asset, please write with full Particulars 
to P.O.Box 22037, Tel Aviv, dor “Sales- 
men.'? 
WANTED SHORTHAND/TYPISTS f 
half or full day work, apply ‘Manpower, 
8 Rehov Brenner. 8.30 a.m-2 p.m Tel. 

Michltn in Eilat, Write full 
detatls to 2 P.0.B. 187, Ellat. 
SS TT Oe eee συ. 
ADVERTISING AGENCY requires Eng- 
lish typist good conditions for auitable 
applicants, possibility for part-time work 
on lary and on com: 
missfon for procurln, Ravertistas, Tennu 
19_Gruzenberg, Tel Aviv, 

'RESSES/KITCHEN 1 

for hi aviv feb ἘΠ 
‘ANTED, woman for 

morning work in Tel 
Tel, 745M, ‘business houra, Tel, 68288 αἱ 

English Secretary-corrosponcants © maakt aden: 
iow Hebrew, too. ‘Write: P.O.B, 14106, 

e ve 
INTERNATIONAL Distribution drm τος Τὶ τῇ 

4s head accountant, enyramle 
com- young peraon with experience 

mand of English and Hebrew, good 

Te iar χὰ patie τα a able αἱ .0.B. 
Aviv. for Head comm guclosing 
curriculum vitae an tatls οἱ rofes= 

Slonal_ bac! discretion assured. 
WANTED: Ambitious young man, fluent 
in English, for 4 9.m.-Midnight Telex 
operator's job for major international 
news agency. Must type rapidly. Good 
opportunity for young man interested in 
learning. Posstbitties for advancement, 
Apply to P.O. Box 16176, or phone 28- 
2111 Το Aviv. 
REPRESENTATIVE YOUNG women, 22, 
four year experience in U.S.A. looks for 
tuteresting job as a pales lady in souve- 
nirs Jewellery shops in Tel Aviv present- 
ly io big hotel and tourist centre. Tel. 
233565 from 1-5 p.m. and. evenings, 
YOUNG LADY required for sandwich 
bar. Please appiy to “Black Anes 
Steak House,"" Ramat Hasharon, 
08-779000. 
DLE 

Situations Wanted 
‘in ident secretary: 

perfect English. Hebrew, German, wel 

fon. Pleas brie : ἘΠΕ. ΠΝ 
warts, 11 Rehov Louis ‘Marshall, ‘Tel 

Aviv, ‘Tel. 449960. 

‘ Translations 

editin; in th ἜΑ τ mate ΠῚ ᾿ Θ PD = 
ences done by physics aate — 

‘Russian to Ἔα αι, ly 
reaicient accurate work. No. 001, P.O.B. 

Jerusalem. 
OL 

Travel 
PASSA READ 

(GHT BUDGET? but still want to see 
Torael? Join an internstional ISSTA stu- 
dent tour, cheapest available, full board 

mmodation, apply immediately to 

Rehov Heral, 
ern, 

Hakranoth, 

STUDENT 
Aviv—Athens, 534,40; 
$176; e-—Rome 

Ben Yehuda, 1. 2761. Haifa, Beit 
Hakranat, Rehov Herzl, Tel. 669139. Je- 
een 7 Rehoy Ben Yehuda Tel. 

ies paid) good 
. ralles, tall year teat. Auto- 

matic gear, Elaupunkt radio. Tel. 04- 
86428, 
FOR SALE V.W. 1600 station, 10 months 
test, plus radio, first hand. Tury, Ziil 
Cinemas, Yaffo, Tel. 628010, 
PASSPORT OR REGULAR 2 V.W, 
Station available August 10th. Tel. 04- 
81774. 

ἴσο CORTINA Batate deluxe, radio, 
heater, cassette, Tel. 67241, Jerusalem, 

TRIUMPH BOO moto: a, ΕΝ extra, 
Passport to passport, Tel. |. 
VALIANT 1968 Senior, de luxe, firat 
hand, automatic, power ateering, power 
brakes, Tel. 725128, 

“EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 

Ν᾽ passport sate. 

JERUSALEM; E!-Tazziz, Bab el Zalt, 
$2000. Zichron Moshe, 10 Yeshayehu, 
28285. 
TEL AVIV: Joffe, 172 Bon ‘Yehuda, 
SCAS43;Frenkel, 28 King Goorge, 228721! 
Yani, 87 Yohuda Halevi, 62474. RAT 
YAM: Bat Yam, 45 Balfour. RAMAT 
GAN: Allye, 3 Yahalom. . BNEX 
BRAK: 110 Akiva. RAMAT HASHA- 
RON: Allert, Rehov Sokolov. LYDDA: 
Mazor, 13 Merkux Mischarl. 962163, NE- 
TANYA: Geva, 14 Sho'ar Hagal. HA- 
DERA: Hanassi, 42 Weizmann. 
WAIFA: Rambamn. 29 Arlozsroff, £62974, 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALK 
(Jerusslam) 

Shaare Zoilek: (pediatrics, Internal, 
Furgery, να). Bikur MWolim: (obstet- 
rica). . 
Mor emergency first aid, dial Magen 

UIRED Aseistant (male/female) for 7. 

Plant a tree in Jerse) 
with your own hands: 
Free tours for planters to the Hills of 
Judea jeave every Monday and Wednes- 
Gay from Jerusalem and every Tuesday 
trom Tel Aviv. For details and regisira- 
tion please call Visitors Department, 
Keren Kayemet Le-Israel (Jowlsh Ne- 
tonal Fund), in Jerusalem — Keren Ke- 

Row ayarkon, ps3, “baa “Hotel” tel ὧν ‘ard οἱ 

ΕΝ SPR 
TERUSALEM 

© Tare! Xf nae 

10 p.m: Filgay, ay, 1 870. — Paula Barth. Conducted’ Toor hoe, Clarinet and Fiano (Pappocisakis, ; Speyer. Cardillo, Zighera}: Debtesy: ὃ "zthtbitiona: Siete a, Piese call OLSUST “Prelude a TApree midi dune Foams" 2209 α σι, 

Ami ‘Shavit (Spertus Fe Onject to the Tel ‘vir call Tel couse eae 4 “Portrait in "found agcond roadcast) with Tily Gorllixky. 12.00 News, 2 τ ᾿ ᾿ > Jera- . ᾿ N Print (Library Hall). salem, 222646, 521608; Halts, @6528! Beer- Cores, Corshein (on the Sith amulve “wern and Tasty” (oont). 210. Avigdor Stemataky: Paintings (1999-1972) Shebe, 317. : ΤΩΣ κέ ‘Chee Peg ‘Prieate Hye and’ the Public Bar, (Gruss and Goldsan wells) ° > Women’s a7 pica hate! , “Warm and Tasty" (cont). 1.00 . George, Tal Aviv. Conducted tours 158 p.m and — Songs. 135 Sculptors as draughismen and print-mak- the Please call: Tel Aviv nt fs “Liste: to the Band” ‘The Ἐπ ΤΣ baht Thirty Pius ta os (Goldman-Schwartz Fall). - 49189, ΤΙ - Half. — Los Angeles Horn Club; ‘The. 135 Announcements for Goiiiers 4) a les Φαδαια, Watercolours and Draw- 668177. Netanya — 29564. Symphonic Band. 405 4 Moment of News. 3.05 Personal Annonocemants, ings from the Museum's Collections (Co- at the Top Belt Ameries, 33 Hebrew, 406 Book Review, 410 Talmud Close Doon.” ἜΝ, Creative ‘Works dren and Games Sderot Shaul Tel, 35302 Bosi- Lesson for High | Rectal — 257 pm Opening. 200 Nowe ἐμᾷ: (Youth Wing). Puppets (Youth Wines Wok, iaciodiag ee hams ope all Hangch Grusnfeld-— Pisng: Uri Bhotiam Pisese Gall — with Edna Shavit. {δὲ Tomb offerings from Geser (Rockefeller OOK seeing for lunch and — Flute; David it ‘Otten News. ἐδ Pisers Cau jeant.), 5.00 ann : tr HAIFA Bach: Fantasy and ‘Bugue ἴα 5° News. G05 Conference: with, Special Exhibit Hadssssh Club, ‘Youth All 309 Mozart: Sonate : wi, Namben's personal seal Rehov Hamegitim ‘Tel, a1, Gene. ton mig ate cpu 14 5.30 ὅτ τούτο: nal ile — eephart Boney ΜΝ, ᾿ ucted Tours: REHOV ‘Rhytim.” The Mills Erothera. views, £00 News. §. Melee. Pattatas, Nec. ὧν svpeintment ealy, iisaesr Rusthee σὲ Βείσατο, conduct: δὲς Anuomncemenss, 6.6) “on ‘Fergie Sie, 0 Texel ἄττα δὲ τ Sey 
2 ezote ot Hadassah Erojecta, in Tern: 220 pam: eed re pole; starting Hane in the Zand of Jerus.” 65 For feon}, a ee, vey tee ΩΝ -. ἐντὶ Centre, ernati Char Farmer. 7.05 | Day." 7. ‘Nat i : 
% Rehor Strauss, 118.40 or $7 towards Mt onal House. Bit of Music 7.60 Bible Reading: αἰνὰ Gore bows Roser 20 Neve : transportation and refr : chaps. 29, 33 & 81. 809 Tonight's Pro- VOIcR OF amrarca ΟΘ Ὁ 

Wi 
Hadassah 

Bm 'in ‘Senne Building, We’ dates » No 
Bus 19 and 27, ΞΕ. ig 
Hebrew Tniv. conducted tours in ἘΠΕΊ. resiery’ at 9 and 11 am., 
atarting from the lobby of the Adminis 
tration Build'ng at the Givat Ram Cam- 
pas and at 9.36 a.m. from the Troma 
Resgurch Institute at the Mount Scopus 

Brkt γέρε Dally tours encept Seat. 71 \. urs (exce; 
bat), Tel.” 521214. ᾿ 
Serussiem Bibiieai Zoo, Schneller 
Romems, Tel. 26825, 7.30 a.m—6. 

Sat. 3 

gs oniy, ‘Tickets: Jerussion tone: 2 Je - 
εἶδα and Citadel evening box omice. Please 
come dressed warmly. 

TEL AVIV 
The Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul Ha- 
melech, Marcel’ Janco, retrospective exhi- 
pee oe Becks Hall) Sane 200 

ἔτωσπες Israeli ᾽ “ 5 and 
(ateverholt Sail ‘Thee Menus Goines ~Collec- 
Hons. (Aaglom'. Halt): Kinetic art ἘῚ 

᾿ Exhibi eodel οἱ Protein, 4 

Pa 
ded toura in English 

io em ot 
Helens Evbinsteln Pavill 
closed, due to renovations.” semporarity 

Ha'aretz: Ramat Avi Glags 
(2) Kadmon ‘Numismnate - 

am. 
wm. Sat. 10 a.m 

aMu- 
seum of Antiquities of Tel ‘Avie cafor 
Sun., ν» es. 10 am-? p.m Fri 
10 a.nu-1 p.m. 
© Tel Aviv University;>— 
Free conducted tours in Engl of 
RAMAT AVIV CAMPUS ὩΣ daily (except 
Bacurday) Assembly pomt at University 
40.80 a.m. Public Relations Dept. 
Portation by public buses 25, 
Free transportation — on Mondays 
Wednesdays — from hotels: 9.40 a.m— ‘Ro; 
Tadmor, Sharon, 
muel, Astor, Dan, Park, 
Wam — 5] 

For 
Public Relations Dept. 

Bar-Ilan  University:" . for free 
transporta/ion please ‘call Us Rela- 
tons, Tel. cans 5 
Hilton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern's duty-fre 
Jewellery, international guarantes. Gore 
ernment approved, 
ORT Israel: for visite, please contact: | 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 762291 /2: ORT Je- 
rusalem, Tei. 239675; Etaifa, 84037; ORT Netanya, Tel. 22922. oe 
National Religio foman's Organina- 
flon: Mizrahi and. phe si ‘Hamizrahi 
Women in Isracl, 166 Gvirol, Tal 

YESTERDAY'S 

Sciaky goes 
Mwaretz. (non-party) justifiesthe δὰ 

dismissal of Deputy Education 
Minister Avner Seialcy: 
Member Sciaky ought to have re- 
signed of his own free will, imme. 
lately after he had rejected the 
principle of collective responsibility. 
Since he preferred to wait, he now 
has no choice but to accept the 
Government decision, The enforce- 
ment of the principle in this case 
will contribute to the element of 
good taste in the conduct of our 
public life,’ : 

Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) claims 
that: "The dismissal of Dr. Seiak! 
was nothing but petty spite on the Buch, 
part of the Cabinet. The Deputy 
Minister was dismissed only for 3 
following his own conscience, But 
the behaviour of the N.RLP. js in- 
Anitely more coarse, slnce Dr. Scia- 
ki's sole offence was to act in ac- 
cordance with the declaration which 
the N.R.P, has always made om the. 
matter of “who is a Jew." 

Hatzofe (National - Religious) 
notes: “The outgoing Police Com- 
missioner asked for more man- 
power, and when he did not get it, 
resigned. It is assumed that the 
new Commissioner will be faced 
with the same problem.” 

ENTIGHRtTS BALLS - 

Ol Acre 

THE JOHN CURRIE SINGERS 

(rom Beotiend) 

Saterday, July 32, 8.50 p.m. 

Wood, BEN 

26, 79, 80, ‘end {iitthanss 

‘Knesset ΑἹ 

Call — Tel Aviv, 44815:, 283542; 
Jerusalem, 30690 and 35082. 
Mootzct — Fleucer Women: 
Courtesy tours Sunday 1.88 am S10 “Musk In ἃ Programs  (Hobtwn};" doy, 8 am, Tel Aviv, Histadrut Big. Light Tein” — Carapuell, Pa- pap. Short ψαΐεη σι : 
sien, Belt Mtisere, Bok Zar Hie oni Line, Grfe mahi Ξ S| eae - cela ir Ha- zet. Possini, by orden, i acd τ Hatamen, Tel τον Com: oe Bir 80 anes | ate SRE al munity Centre , Kiryat Deticacies™ — Venturini: Overruce in Δ- | peers OO | με exer, 519554. minor actor: Frits Lehan): 3έ0- - 188 " Bek Hadasyab-WIZO0 Office 118 zart: Quintet in E-flat major for Horn atti 200 Waker τὴς Gola ΤΩΣ Rehov Hayarkon, ΤῈ]; 237060, 8. am.- end Strings, K 407 (The Amadeus Quar- Life -— with Shicmo ‘Bar-Shavit, $4. 20..m te, with Gerd Seifert); Spohr: 
Te” τ Reber 7 riper tor “Sane γε , OL p.m : bie τ Ἢ Hadssssh Chub, 80 Hehov Hayarkon, καὶ ἐδὰ Grel™ (cradeton aeeene ὩΣ Bowral GS? Recwnian, 240 Ruwwieg, ek Oise, “Social Service. President Mra Ziv): Saint-Saens: Ceprice for Piute, aD A 

TEL AVIV 
(4.50-7.15-9.30) 

Paris 

alr 330 irom Zurich, 1705: “TWA 808 from uri Ω 
New York, Paris and Athens, 1710; 
Bosc 770 from London, 
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CLERK - TYPIST 
"Apply between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
by phone 08-288225 or write to 

VOLKSWAGE, 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGEN 
TE-AVIY — Tel 280350, 7a5 
JERUSALEM -- Τοῖ, 23490, 

NEIANTA — Yal.. 24009 αὶ 

ee 
+ BrOvOT—te 031455 
οὐ μοῦ αῖεν 1310 

INSTRUCTIONAL: 8.30 
Loved, 8.58. Engiiah 5, 
1 465 Quis No, 3. 
τ Rast, 
πᾶσαι 

Programme: 

Dnt Rio ee δ. ἘΝῚ Ὁ.πι.-12.1δ6 em. 

ΓΚ ele Sees 
Tonight, July 18 

RIGOLETTO 
8.30 p.m., TEL AVIV. 

FOUNDED 1959; 
THE FIRST ISRAELI FOLKLORISTIC 

oe COU ye prepare: all special Old Jaffa 38 825865 office"205202/3 ‘Open ‘iéach and deme 
- Star for "July" ei 

“HAVA ALBERSTEIN zo Oe 
Thea popular Israel! singer 

also eae 

. FRIOMPH 

NETANYA” 
Permanent exhibition 
of exclusive jewels 

UNITED. 

HAIFA — Teh 520521, 523278, 724745 
KIRTAT SHMONA — Tel: agit 

plus ‘i amall Kliometre charee © 

FORD — FIAT — SEMCA 
Thia coupon ta also valid fot 
reductions on tours or ἃ free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you. “ 

book 2 or more tours - 
*Trhimph, min. tens. dadhy. ΗΝ 

Agents fur i 

1) oe P.. al 

3, 

service 

— VOLYO — 

% 

πα Tal: 447d We ERAT — Tel 007 yw 

SIGHT SEEING 
Sl Hayarkon st 

ΕΒ 58248 -: 

. Good knowledge of Hebrew 
- Working: 
“mM 

Te 

Nogh 



Corresponds sponiient, ᾿ 

;Of 1L100m.-end-over investment 
Jects currently under way. 

‘Turning. to ‘the 

“Green Line.” 

call | economic 

᾿ denied’ em 

raising work is going into -pre; 

with the delegates, he. said. 

‘ha per cent in the Cos: τς το , Index in June. When a ro "attributed this‘ mainly to a fortul: : tous decline fn the price-of fruit and _ vegetables, ‘he juipped: “Before: .- -(Passover, the price .of tomatoes _ Went up, and everybody complained ον about ‘high living ‘costs, ‘Now vege~ tables are down — and You: say. ‘it is Irrelevant” 2. . 7 
DIFFERENCE, WETH DAYAN 
Mr. Moshe Dayan stated 1 

τς extra cost on new equipment. 

have to receive the- 
the Price Commission. The com- 

mid Mik as weil. 

Tf the grocers: carry out their 

_Svailatle at supermarkets. 

Koor to close 
. Ramle Motors 

* Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HL AVIV. — The closure of ‘Koor’s 

“ Bamle Motors 

who was present at the meeting, 
the agreed there was ‘no solution to the 

conflict but to dismiss all workers 
“with full rights.” 

mittee broke down after the com- 
mittee insisted that employees re- 
ceive the pay they had been accus- 
tomed to during whatever reorgani- 
zation Ramle Motors would have to 
undergo. The management offered a 
scheme which put greater demands 
on the workers, though keeping their 

¥ py the same, The committee refus- 

Hevrat Ovdim asked Koor to 
examine the possibility of opening 

oMe*' ster. “They fell to $380m., and we 
.. gm urvived. But. it's better now that 

> = he reserves are up to $1,000m..” he. 
% wonceded, 

“We spend $3,000m. a year, and 

to integrate 
20,000 people a year, it is also ob- 

The Defence Minister pointed out 
that Arab terrorism had increa- 
‘singly been aimed δὲ Arab victims. 
In Gaza alone, 1624 Arabs had 

B-G to be given 

citation tonight 
En, AVIV. — The 75th convention 

= America will tonight ‘present David 

7 5 — Ben-Gurion with its’ Benyamin Zeev 

“"Siied in the US. long before a De Seee, Πα ae ean : f taice at the festive convention / 
ould-be tmmigrant packs tp to banquet at the Tel Aviv Hilton in | 

"2," he declared. “en wot the presence of President Zalman ̓  

Inomigrani 1 Dbetier  Slrazar. τι Oe . 

νὰ ed See τε δε cay τς ae recipients have been 

a Ἶ 881. “And they must be told not 

Ῥ ious . Im any case, he added, 

5] and change’ everything over- four and Winston Churchill, Presi- 
cht The Israelis have not. done’ dent Truman and the late President 

© badly in,their own way,” he ; 

wid. “They are changing s 
Ὁ "ry quickly and have already copied - 
16 American way of life, too 
ut it serves nobody’s purpose,” μδ΄ 

8 Ε ἅ 8 peace as well 

ak a ape Ἐν way τὴ a ad dormitories, a brary, new: class- τὸν ΟΣ dndgeny ent comms sotieg 
ust accept conditions as they are rooms and a garden . wrong in attempting to prevent cul- 
including the six-day working : tivation in the. closed-off area, he. 

said; it was the means used’ which 
had been wrong. Nor had there 
been anything wrong, he stressed, 
in closing off the area of Akraba 

anon Soe ᾿ Residential area 

Plead Wigder is sure that - Degun at Hadassah 
a? merican i will increase’. “Ground wes broken day on 
gfe tee foreseeable the. slopes below Jerusalem's Ha- 

. ye . 
future to about 

ἐν ag 
Pci 

infiltration. He noted that the Ak- 
raba villagers hed refused compen- 
sation and that limited cultivation 
bed been permitted. Sag 
Errors occur In security actions, 

;-@issah Medical centre for a resi-. 

that will enable more of Hadas- 

| sah’s doctors .and students to live 
-and ὅμορ 8 few steps from their 
wards and laboratories. : 
"The complex --- Dr. Louls 
ἘΣ Wolfson — will. include dormitories 

for ‘married and single students at 

mits them, » and metes 

whatsoever to, feel ashamed of its 

Now available at popular prices. 

‘Also: Telephone conversaiion 
control units and hidéen micro- 

Phone: detectors. ᾿ 

AGENTS = 
RADIO DOCTOR, . 

18 Rehov Shalom Aleichem, — 
Tel Aviv, Fel. 236444 —— 

real income 

. thinks the statistical change is not , ee “80 taking the opportunity ‘of switching significant, Last year “approvals” terns. . by eight ” cet reached a peak of 600m... ) = ag against dits, ‘against “Tt 700m. ih ae defore, 
and FL1,000m. in 1969. You cannot” 
have a peak every year. Industrial 
investment projects'- approved last 
year (in the first six.months) were 
1L693m-, this year’ Π δῦ. -- 

. though ‘hotels are up, from {L154m. 
8 41330m.: Με. Sapir Drushed aside 

ese changes as not 3ij icant. 
Instead, he listed a whol nee F 

Ῥτο- 

᾿ areds, he said δό has 308 changed 
his ‘mind over the choice between 
a Jewish and bi-national ‘State (Mr. 
Sepir opts for a. Jewish State). He 
is not enthusiastic over the em- 
ployment of ‘Arabs from across the - 

ῃ Ἢ He made a brief 
re’ reference to the increasing we of 

what he called “helots” by the mo- | 
n shavim (in breach of the principle 

‘of selfjabour). “Is that what you 
be 

‘In. reply to a query, Mr: Sapir 
᾿ weports -that 

} the planned plenum. meeting of the 
Economic Corference has been can- 
celled. It. will take place as sche- 
duled ‘next May, with over 1,000 

from abroad. A l6t: of 
in - 

veatment projects “for discussion 

over to. plastic bags has involved 

His statement ts taken to mean 
that Tnuva would approve of high- 
er profits for grocers as long 85 it 
did not have ‘to foot the bill A rise 
in the retail price of milk would 

a@pproval of 

threat, bags of miik would still be 

Negotiations with the staff com-: 

eight were killed or captured inside 

dands in the fight against ‘terrorist © 

Mx. Dayan said, but the Army ad- 

out punishment. Israel has no ‘cause 

Bi. Telephone Secretary ATD-11 the’ Hebrew’ - University-Hadassah treatment of the Arabs. He said he 

Η Ἦ ‘other accommoda- had not come to the House. to - 
aa which answers the "phone Medical School, he did not’ rte ape 

2% hours ἃ: day. 50. Incidents ifke the 

weevil caught 

at airport 
LOD AIRPORT. — A sharp-eyed 
Agriculture . Ministry inspector 
here on Sunday saved Israel’s 
burgeoning mango plantations 
from infiltration by the dreaded 
mango weevil 

. The plant pest, which is un- 
known in Israel, arrived inside 
some South African mangoes 
which an Hl Al crewman was 

mangoes were Impounded, in ac- 
cordance with the strict ban on 
travellers bringing fruit into the 

‘Eilat refinery 
would mean end 

to tourism’ 
A professor of geography of the 

Hebrew University has criticized the 
recent proposal put forward by De- 
puty Finance Minister Zvi Dinstein 
to establish an ofl refinery in Eilat. 

A communique issued by the Uni- Ὰ ia 
ersity yesterday 
Prof. David Amiran, of the Uni- 

versity’s Department of Geography, 
considers that such industrial deve- 
Jepment in Bilat is totally incom- 
patible with its character as 2 holi- 
day resort. “What we have to ask 

vi 

we want: a holiday resort, or a city 
dominated by an oil refinery? The 

mission recently approved an in- two cannot exist side by side,” he 
crease in the prices of dairy prod- 
ucts, but declined to approve Tnu- 

va's request to’ raise the price’ of 

cal pollutants to the air, while the 
smoke and flames would constitute 
an optical pollutant. 
“The State has invested heavily 

Olympic marchpast on 
Rosh Hashana opposed 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

delegation to the Olympics in the 
final parade. It will fall on Rosh 
Hashana, Mr. Hammer said, adding 
that this would offend Jews both in 
Israel and abroad. 

was thet the Arab states failed to 
. defeat Israel in 1967. The party was 

. not really worried about Arab civil- 
ians, he claimed. 

Rakah leader Meir Wiiner Hsted 
8 series of reasons to justify his 
faction’s iack of confidence in the 
Government, but devoted greatest 
detail to allegations that the Is- 
raeli authorities planned to compel 
the - villagers of Akraba in the 
West Bank, whose crops had been 
destroyed, to sell their iands so 
that an Israeli outpost could be set 
up. 

- Myr. Wilner said that the Israel 
.- Lands Administration had formally 
applied to the Akraba villagers to 
buy several thousand dunams of 
lands, but the villagers had refused. 
The <Akraba affair basically ex- 
pressed the same policy as the af- 
fair of the expulsions from Rafah, Anaconda 
Mr. Wilner said. It was another 
link in the chain which started at 
Berem years ago. . 

Yigal Horowitz (State List) sal 
that it was odd that Mr. Wilner was 

| i g 
Centre’s Shmuel 
Government’s action with 
sit, Berem and Akreba 
error — an error 
negative results for both the 

79 ged Β ye 

ment's gttitude to what happened 
2t Akraba and its refusal-to alow 
the 

support 
Rakah in its attempt to unseat. the 
Government, he said. . ᾿ 

‘Mr. Avnert mentioned the names 
of two senior officers who, he said, 

in-the Rafah 

ourselves is what sort of an Hilat- 

of general and Jewish law. 

. “Dri “Herzog, “thé ‘soi of the late 
Amiran’ Chief Rabbi, bad been an ac- 

Esed aE 
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Cement inamplesupply Khan Yunis 

— but where is it? 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

Although Government sources as- 
Sert that the supply of cement ts 
ample to meet demand; small con- 
arg oan householders complain 
ΟἹ ut infuriating shortages, 
Ax official in the Ministry of Com- 
merce and In told The Jeru- 
salem Post last weekend he can't 
explain this “contradiction.” 
_ Cement (including uncontrolled 
imports) is pouring into the market 
at a rate of 200,000 tons a month, 
according to one of the heads of 
the Nesher Cement Company, “Two 
years ago, we rarely topped 100,000 

Glassworks 

Starts up 
new furnace 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Haira. The Phoenicia glass 
works this week began warming up 
the furnace of its new sheet glass 
‘plant erected in partnership with 
the Belgian Glaverbel concern. The 
Belgian firm has αὶ 26 per cent 
— in the Tlém. investment. 

gradi warming will 
take at least five weeks and the 
temperature will reach 1,500 de- 
grees centigrade. Serial production 
of sheet giass will begin in Sep- 
tember when output will ron to 4 
milion square metres a year, the 
equivalent of the five old 5 
drawing machines which needed five 
furnaces to heat them. 

“The volume of output will be 
about the same as before, but effi- 
ciency and quality will be beyond 
compare, with operating costs much 
lower, Commercial Manager Mi- 
chael Wydra said last week. “Up 
to now we have made sheets 2 to 
6 mm. thick Now we'll offer them 
in the one to 22mm. range, suitable 
for sophisticated demands by archi- 
tects. Thick giass sheets are used 
for table tops and doors, for in- 
stance. For our company the new 
technique amounts to a manufac- 
turing revolution. We'll be able to 
supply sheets of up to 3.60 by 6 
metres, he explained. 

The company expects to boost its 
turnover from IL18m. in the past 
year to TL28m. and exports of 
repr and safety glass from $1.2m. 

“Baran naming aming law 
school for Herzog 

RAMAT GAN. — Bar-Ilan Univer- 
Sity is to name its law school after 
Dr. Ya’acov Herzog, late Director- 
General of the Prime Minister's 
Office. 3 

The Board of Trustees said $10m. 
will be raised for a new law centre 
on the campus, which will house 
the Jaw school, a large law ltbrary, 
@ model court room and other 
modern facilities. The law school, 
gare ee 7 roeneeor Arnold Enker, 

her third year, training 
‘Yurists with an analytical knowledge 

tive member of the Board of Trus- 
tees for many years. Himself a 
Talmudic scholar, he received his 
doctorate in law. 

Acting librarian 
at National Library 
Prof. Roy Mersky of the Uni- 

versity of Texas has been appointed 
acting director of the Jewish Na- 
tional University Library in Jeru- 
an for the academic year 1972/ 
13. 

Prof. Mersky is Professor of Law 
and Law Librarian at the Univer- 
sity of Texas in Austin He is at 
present visiting major university 
and national libraries in the U.S. 
and Europe before taking up his 
duties in Jerusalem. 

WALL STREET 

tons,” he told The Post on Sunday. 
Yet stocks are insufficient to meet 

current daily demand. One reeson 
advanced is that building work by 
Arabs in the West Bank may be 
More extensive than the authorities 
expected, wiiening the market for 
buildisg materials. 

Statements by suppliers that “buy- 
€rs can get any amount of cement 
they want, provided they place their 
order three weeks in advance” are 
roundly denied by retaflers and 
buikiere. One of them told The 
Post yesterday: “We have to pay 
in advance for alt we order, and 
then recefve what they can spare 
us.” 

Nesher, which manufactures all 
Israel's cement, has to sell at the 
controlled price, includin; ig imports 
(which it claims it handies at a 
loss). Other importers may sell at 
any price they like. 

The controlled price is 11,180 a 
ton, including delivery. The free 
price is 1.195, and delivery is ex- 
tra. When supplies at the lower 
price fall short of demand, the pos- 
sibilities of black market trans- 
actions at anything between the two 
prices are unlimited, builders say. 

Construction materials supplied by 
the Isasbest Company are also hard 
to obtain. “We need asbestos com- 
ponents for making chimneys, and 
cannot get them. Some builders 
make joints out of brass by hand, 
because they have no alternative,” 
a contractor says. 

Floor tiles also have to be paid 
for in cash when placing the order. 
Again, they take some time to ar- 
rive, and when they do are so fac- 
tory-fresh (with no time to harden), 
that as much as 30 per cent gets 
chipped in loading and unloading 
between factory and building site. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

linked up 

with grid 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

KHAN YUNIS. — Khan Yunis yes- 

terday celebrated {ts connecting up 

with the Israel national electric 

grid, leaving only the town of Ra- 

fah and a few rural areas in the 

Gaza Strip still to be linked. 

The event was marked by ἃ (Ἐπ 

remony attended by Mayor Sulei- 

man Astal, and the Milltary Gov- 

ernor of the Gaza Strip and North- 
ern Sinai, Tat-Aluf Yitzhak Pun- 
dak. Khan Yunls has a population 
of 27,000 in addition to 30,000 per- 
sons living in the local refugee 

camp. 

Eartier, Tat-Aluf Pundsk told ἴο- 
cal educators at a ceremony mark- 
ing the end of the school year that 
teachers’ salaries would be raised 
shortly. 

Several dozen persons under ad- 
ministrative arrest, including several 
teachers, are due to be released on 
Friday, he said. This is part of the 

easing of punitive measures against 
persons suspected of alding ter- vr 

The Military Governor also pro- 
mised —- in response to a request 
by Mr. Bashir el Rais, in charge 
of education in the Gaza Strip — 
that additional schools will be built 
and Hebrew will be introduced in 
the curriculum. 

Presently, 11 teachers from Gaza 
are studying Hebrew at the Ulpan 
Akiva in Netanya at the expense of 
the Military Government. Another 
185 civil servants are attending a 
crash Hebrew course in Gaza. 

Lands lead rising prices 

in medium trading 
TEL eyes - ὙΠῈ8 ane and 
land development sections were 
market Teadors yesterday in the 
trading on the Stock Market. The 
genera. , but turn- 
over sti near the lower end, 2 
little more than IL2m., of which 
TL1.3m. was in the variables. The 
general index of share prices 
gained 0.29 per cent, to stand at 
247.11 points. 

No special reason can be given 
for the buying mood, which is clear- 
ly seen from the fact that almost 
double the amount wes traded in 
the variables than in the opening. 
Perhaps the instability of currencies 

on the world markets caused in- 

vestors here to prefer equities to 
fixed interest bearing deposits and 
even bonds linked to the dollar or 
to the Cost-of-Living Index. 

ΤΟ rose six points to 254.5 
with 156,400 shares traded. Other 

_Sbares of_this section followed suit. but np_ection has 

kept this share from taking part 

in the general rise this year. Ana- 

lysts believe that reports of over- - 

supply of citrus fruft on the world 

markets has led to unloading of 8 

big block of this share. It may be 

that this supply has now dried up. 

Industrials were mixed. Ata lost 

8 point to 162 (34,700) but Electra 

rose five points to 245 (4,000). Elec- 

tric Wire lost two points to 184.5 

(9,000), Cold Storage rose five to 

close at 300. Lighterage rose nine at 

168 (17,000), and Assis added an- 

other 13 points at 510 (17,100). 

In an otherwise unchanged invest- 

ment companies section Ellern bearer . 

rose six at 209 and gained 10% 
on its registered. stock at 207 with 
25,500 shares of both kinds being 
traded. The company, quarterly re- 

port revealed that the market price 
is about two-thirds of the breakup 

value of this investment company. 
This fact has been always known,’ 

been taken on, the 
 Africa“Israet ‘whs “one polft-BECteY=part of the: investors so far. Clar—- 
at 366.5 (14,100), Isras rose four 
points to 152 (49,000), Property and 
Building (new) was up 116 at 210 
(8,000), Mehadrin 12 at 187 (15,000). 
A plentiful supply at the 170 level 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday’s Interbank rates in London) 
Dollar 2.4515/25 per£ 
DM 3.1495/1505 per $ 
Swiss Fr.  3.7525/45 per $ 
Yen 300.70/1.20 per 8 
Fine gold per ounce $64.75/5.25 

INTER-BANK INTEREST RATES 
IN LONDON: : 

Seasonal lull in market 
The market was NEW YORK. 

sharply lower in quiet trading yes- 
terday. Earlier in the day the Dow 
Jones was ahead about two points. 
Brokers say that the earlier gain 
may be attributed to some im- 
proved earnings reports. 

Brokers say the Tol is partly 
seasonal, and that investors are 
inhibited by continuing pressure on 
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Price on 
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Investment dropped 31: points, caus- 
ed by profit-taking after the recent — 
run up of the share from 120 (Sun- | 
day 14943). 

Oil shares were slightly better. De- 

lek and Lapidot rose 118 each and 
Naphtha one. 

Dollar bonds have been steady. 

Index-linked bonds fell fractionally, 

after the previous dzy's fall. Curren- 

ey bonds in Swiss francs have cor- 

rected downwards. Constant demand 

caused them to rise too much. 

Turnover in bonds was IL2,514,000. 

Natad rose one point at 114.84 per 

dollar, with almost $100,000 worth 

porar "om FR. | changing hands. 
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‘MODEL’? FREE TRADE PACT 
WITH EUROMART AIRED 

Jerusalem Post Economie Correaponcent 

The kind of “mode!” Israel 
would Sike for a new agreement 
leading to free trade with the 
Common Market was discussed 
with 2 two-mar delegation from 
the Euromart Commission whica 
left Israel yesterday. 

‘The two Oficiais were Mr. Hel- 
mut Sigrist, head of th: Commis- 

sion's =xternal A=a. Depart- 

ment, and Mr. Jean Petit-Laurent. 

Thev speut two days ia israci. 
Mr. Avraham Agmon. Directer- 

Generel of the Treasury, who is 

mow the dominami figure in mego- 

tiations with the Common Market, 
told The Jerusalem. Post yesterday 
that Tsrael's preferential trade 
agreement with the EEC has been 
superseded by the accession of Bri- 
tain, ireland, Nerwsy and Den- 
mark. 

“Our situation in Britain will be 
worsened by her 2ssumptics of the 
Buropean tariff,” he said. "The three 
main Israeli commedities axected 
are oranges, fruit juices and ply- 
wood. The British tarifs are tive 
per cent, zero and six per cant re3- 
peetively =. whie the Europesn 
tariffs are 12, 20 end 12 per cent. 
“We secured a five per cert duty 

on our orenges ἐπ hard negotiations 
under the Kennedy Round. and 
Britain won concessiens from us in 
return. We camrct agree that the 
tarb® w2 have to pay should be 
doubled cxilateraiiy, owing to a se- 
parate agreement betweea Britain 
and other powers,” he declared. 

As Israel's existing sgreement 
with the Aiarket cannot be renego- 
tiated until Aprii 1, 1974. she pro- 

posed 2 standstill on Britain's tar- 

ifs in her favour until that date. 

Tt proved to be technically not 
feasible. “But the law pessed in 
Britain's Parliament last week on 
the Common Market enacts 4 gen- 
eral tariff standstill for one year 
after she joins, until January 1, 
1974— so we have breathing space,” 
Mr, Agmon smiled. 

A new suggestion by the French 
is that a fresh global free trade 
treaty be negotiated with Spain and 
Israel. At Holland's initiative, this 
proposal has been extended to com. 
prise all countries in the Medlter- 
ranean ares. 

The “model” for this treaty would 
be the arrangement negoHated with 
EFTA countries (six of which re- 
main outside. after the accession of 
the four to the Common Market). 
They are to achieve free trade with 
the EEC over a number of years. 

In the weekend discussions with 
the two delegates from Brussels, 
Israel made it known that she ac- 
cepts this approach, with one Im- 
portant modification. The model as 
seen by the Europears is confined 
to industrial goods, which may be 
satisfactory to Portugal, the first 

Escaped 

terday afternoon. 

the cornered terrorist. 

meets fiery end - 
Jerusalem Pest Reporter 

GAZA. — Ahmed Shehads Amran. the 22-year-old terrorist who 
escaped from Ashkeion prison on May 10 by hiding in a bread 
truck, was killed in a fiery shoot-out with an army patrol yes- 

A soldier of the unit was wounded by the only shot fired by 

EFTA country affected, because 
orly 25 per cent of her exports to 
Europe are agricultural 

But 45 per cent of Israel's ex- 
ports are agricultural (a definition 
which inclides canned products). 
Israel's exports to the Six last year 
came to $350m., whereas her pur- 
chases from the E.E.C, totalled 
$850m. — 95 per cent of it indus- 
trial goods. Accordingly the Minis- 
teriat Economic Committee, sitting 
in Jerusalem on Sunday, stated 
that “a solution should be found 
for agricultural exports’ — and 
this is the message that was com- 
municated to Mr. Sigrist and Mr. 
Petit-Laurent. 
A Belgian proposal has aroused 

interest. It takes into account that 
the British tariff is to be adapted 
in five equal yearly stages, that is 
by 20 per cent each year. The Bel- 
gian Government proposed that, as 
negotiations take time, the increase 
should be slowed down for Spain 
and Israel to five per cent (of the 
tariff adjustment) per year. This 
recommendation was opposed by 
the French. 

terrorist 

= a Amran was hiding out im a house near the sea shore at the 
Spiegel Gaon small Fillage of Nuselrat, south of here, and about a half-kilo- 

in - metre τὰ the large refugee camp. 
sane by pouce Searching the house, the soldier noticed a concealed bunker 

ἢ 

LOD” AIRPOR Tel Aviv 
Maceabi footbali star Giore Sole- 

gel was taken ozf an Ei Al piane 
here last night moments 3efore 

Ϊ he was to ‘eave for Exgiand te 
try out for the ‘irst- fom Tate 

[ 

underneath the building. The commander called out, “Come out 
with your hands up.” 
The terrorist appeared at the entrance — with a Kalachnikov 

rifle in his hands. He fired once and then nis weapon jammed. 
The bullet nit 2 soldier, but the wound was not serious, it was 
later learned. 

The soldiers returned fire with automatic weapons and gre- 
nades. Amran was apparently Killed instantaneously but the en- 
tire bunker collapsed on top of him from the grenade blasts. A 
fire spread through the house, which was totally destroyed. 
A bulldozer was brought in to extricate the half-charred body. 

Members of Amran’s family, who live in the nearby re: 
camp, later identified the body. Amran was buried yesterday 
afternoon in the camp’s cemetery. 

Villagers claimed they didn’t know Amran had been hiding out 
in their midst, : 

It is learned Amran first sought shelter with his family im- 
mediately after his escape, but they refused to take him in. 

Security officials seid Amran had been one of the most dan- 
gerous terrorists on the wanted list. A member of the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine since 1969, he was com- 
mander of the PFLP cells at all the refugee camps in the Gaza 
Strip. He was convicted of killing six persons with his own 

tenham Hotspurs team. 
The doors of the plane were 

already closed wher the poiice 
came for Spiegel. who was 85- 
joined by Tel Aviy sfagistrate’s 
Court on June 20 from leaving 
the tountry" ὑπὸ he deposits ἃ 
IL6,75¢ suarantee to cavera debt 
he is said to cwe. Spisgel had 
been invited to train with Hots- 
purs Sy manager Billy Nicholson 
after Nicholson saw him play 
here in a gaine azziazt the Bng- 

(itim) lish team. 

Galilee boy 
drowns in lake 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. — The body of a 16 
year-old boy who crowned In Lake 
Kinneret on Sunday fioated back to 
shore yesterday. 

The boy, Ali Ahmed Zakai of 
Turan village on the Nazareth- 
Tiberlas road, tad deer seen en- 
tering the water oz Sunday after- 

--=pop near the Gale! Kinzeret hotel. 
Zakal, who apparently did not know 
how te swim, sank and vanished 
about 200 metres off shore. Search- 
es were fruitless, The body sur- 
faced yesterday near where he 
drowned. 

Tel Aviv cracks down 
on illegal bathing 

Jerusalem Fost Reperter 

TEL AVIV. — City inspectors and 
police officers have begun issuing 
Summonses and fining persons who 
are caught bathing at beaches were 
ewimming is forbidden. 

Most cases of drowning occur 
at unguarded spots, where swim- 
ming may be extremely hazardous. 
Bathing is only permitted under 
the supervision of lifeguards, Signs 
have been put up at all other 
beaches warning the public away. 
Thus far, 23 fines have been com- 

posed this summer of IL100 each. 

TODAY’S POSTBAG 
THE MINISTRY of Tourism yester- 
day named Mr. Raphael Baron head 
of research and statistics of its 
Planning Section. Prior to this ap- 
pointment he worked at the Central 
Bureau of Statistics. 

-.» 8 
40 TER AVIV high school gradu- 
ates, members of the Labour Party 
youth division, will join Kibbutz 
Merom Hegolan this summer on 
their induction for national service 
as part of the Nahal framework. 

- -᾿ * 

4 FIBRE at Bnei Brak's Ostrov 
cotton-processing plent on Monday 
caused damage put at tens of 
thousands of pounds, Hight fire 
companies battled three hours to 
contain the blaze, which wrecked 
equipment. The factory was not 
insured. 
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Jews," and of numerous grenade 
vehicles and planting of mines. 

He was first captured in April 

hands, including one Israeli Arab for “collaborating with the 

tenced by the Gaza Military Court to life imprisonment at_hard 
labour. In sentencing him, one of the judges commented, ‘He is 
not a freedom fighter but a murderer 

throwings, ambushes of military 

1970, In June 1971 he was sen- 

ith the soul of a monster.” 

Seen as ploy 

Some Berem villagers 

offer to 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

NAZARETH. — A proposal of 
several former inhabitants of 
Berem village on tne Lebanon 
border that they convert to the 
Jewish faith to qualify to return 
to their village was received with 
incredulity by the religious Jew- 
ish establishmert and with anger 
by their own Maronite clergy. 
They were evacuated from Berem 
for security reasons 24 years 

Ὃ. 
"Ὁ observers commented 
that the proposal was an attempt 
to influence public opinion at ἃ 
time when the request to return to 
Berem is being dealt with at the 
highest level. 

Maronite notables with whom 
The Post spoke, explained yesterday 
that most of those who had ad- 
vanced the conversion idea were 
devout church-going Christians. 
They doubted whether the proposal 
was meant seriously. 

Rabbi Ya'acov Rosenthal, head 
of the Rabbinical Court in Haifa, 
said that Jewish religious leaders 
admitted to the faith only persons 
motivated by love of Judaism and 
its teachings, mot people whose 
conversion was inspired by ulterior 
motives. 

150 DECIDE TO CONVERT 
The secretary of the Gush Halav 

Local Council, Mr. Mattanus Ayoub, 
who has been a leader in the back- 
to-Berem agitation, told The Post 
that the decision to explore conver- 
sion was taken by a meeting of 150 
heads of families in Gush Halav 
Sunday night. Most of the Berem 
villagers now live in Gush Halav. 
Be said that the villagers had not 

resisted the Israeli forces in 1948, 
had demonstrated unquestioning loy- 
alty to the State in the 24 inter. 
vening years, had a Supreme Court 
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convert 
ruling affirming their rights to re- 
turn (subject to security considera- 
tions) and had waived their rights 
to reoccupy lands now worked by 
Jewish settlements. 

The only thing left, he said, was 
to become Jewish. ' 

Suspect held 
in murder of 

tourist girl 
HADERA. Police over the weekend 
arrested a man from an Arab vil- 
lage on suspicion of murdering En- 
glish tourist Jacqueline Smith-Smo- 
len. “She was found dead in late May, 
three weeks after she disappeared 
from the Ma’agan Michael kibbutz 
ulpan. 
The man, Rashid Abdul Razak of 

Faradis village near Zikhron Ya'‘a- 
cov, was remanded in Hadera Ma- 
gistrate’s Court on Sunday for 15 
days. 3 s 

Jacqueline Smith had come to Is- 
rael at the beginning of the year 
and enrolled at the uipan run by the 
Carmel-coast kibbutz, from which 
she disappeared in mid-May. Her de- 
ecayed body turned up on May 26, 
near one of the kibbutz’s fish ponds. 

‘The police representative told the 
Court that Abdul Razak had been 
arrested after he turned up at the of 
scene of the crime without a con- 
vincing reason for being there.(Itim) 
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‘CRIME AND PUNISHMENT 

Allon tells Knesset 

of Sciaky’s sacking 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

ini of. Education Yigal 
Allon formally noti- 
fied the Knesset of Dr. Avner 
Sciaky’s dismissal from his. post 
as Deputy Education Minister. 
The decision was taken by the 
Cabinet on Sunday, he said, in 
accordance with the Basie Law: 
Govern:nent. - 

The House Rules -do not allow 
for a faction debate on 8 state- 
ment of this kind and yesterday 
the Presidium refused to recognize 
as urgent three opposition motions 
for the agenda questioning the De- 
puty Minister's dismissal. They will 
be heard in a week or two. 

In his extremely brief statement 
Mr. Allon said that it was with 
“sorrow” he brought notice of the 
dismissai te the House. The deci- 
Sion had been taken because Dr. 
Sclaky violated the principle of col- 
lective regponsfbility which forms 
the basis of the Coalition when he 
voted for the Lorincz and Kahana 
amendments to the Law of Return. 

Dr. Sclaky was not in the plenum 
at the time of the Minister's state- 
ment, nor were any members of 
his N.R.P. faction, apart from Dr. 
Yosef Goldschmidt. 
The internal turmof! in the 

N.RP.'’s Knesset faction seethed for 
8 while yesterday, but had mostly 
subsided by the time Mr. Allon came 
to the plenum to make the formal 
announcement. 

Dr. Sclaky, who made sure of 
keeping hour-by-hour contact with 
the communications media with a party 
series of not-always-consistent state- 
ments, told “This Morning,” the ra- 

stat ting naa 6 was ation 
letter to the Cabinet of singer 
before. : 

Dr. Sclaky’s N.R-P. faction held 
4& stormy three-hour caucus session 
yesterday afternoon. The faction 
Split, with the majority voting in ef- 
fect against the dismissed ex-Deputy 
Minister of Education. Only Dr. 
‘Yitzhak Raphael supported him. 

The first test came when Dr. Ra- 
phael suggested that the entire 
handling of the Sciaky dismissal be 
referred to the N.R.P, execu- 
tive. This was defeated by five votes 
against two (Sciaky and Raphael). 
Then a motion by faction chair- 

men Mrs. Tova Sanhedrai to take 
note of the ΝΡ. Ministers expla- 
nation of their abstention in the Ca- 
binet vote on the dismissal, was car-. 
ried by nine votes to two (Raphael 
and Sciaky). Finally came a motion 
by “Young Guard” MK. Yehuda Ben 

never have agreed at the Sunday 
Cabinet session to allow a vote on 
the dismissal, and should have 
sought a deferment. 

Dr. Sciaky said he would like to 
fight for his ideas about halachic 
conversion legislation inside the fac- 
tion, but if this proved impossible, 

clusions. 
Religious Affairs Minister Dr. 

Zerah Warhaftig, who came to the 
caucus with 39.5 degrees of fever, 
despite doctor's orders, ssid that it 
was most praiseworthy to “sanc- 
tify the Holy Name” (as the Aguda 
had lauded Dr. Sciaky when he 
voted for them) — provided the mar- 
tyr was willing to waive the fruits 

martyrdom in this world and 
enjoy them only in the next. ᾿ 

Social Welfare Minister Michael 

case. 
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The maintenance workers, who ἰΣ ὦ 

staged a wildcat walkout in Aprit gged importing 
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ΒΞ an tau meen: Iiercedes buses 
Hazani warned Dr. Sclaky during 

The outcome will set the pace for the faction caucus that if he ever : haa finalized ents rest of ve ἃ deal with 
repeated publicly his charge thet τ το γε οί ςς a Mercedes to-Import the chanels for 

three Ministers ‘ : Mr, 135 urban (including Jerusalen; 
down fin the Cabinet, 

Dr. Selahey's faction ‘colleagues Ἂ 5 ~. aa colleagues, 

by his reaction to his ouster, After 
pinnizg his hopes on Mr. Allon’s 
attempts to stay his dismissal, he 
telephoned the Prime Minister's of- 
fice on Sunday morning, and de- 
manded that the dismissal vote be 
pete ν Ἐἰπὶ ae: Stated : nis icase: τ 

ie inet. This having been turn 
down, he sent his aide along to the Dlght that Al has decided to 
Cabinet Secretary’s press briefing 
and vainly demanded the right to 
make an official statement. Yester- 
day his aide tried to persuade Mr. 
Allon’s aides to postpone the De- 
puty Premier's official dismissal an- 
nouncement. 

Ben-Porat resigns Liberals reject 

as Secretary of | Herut attack 

Labour Party 
TEL AVIV. — Mr. Mordechai Ben- 
Porat ΜῈ. has resigned from the 
post of Deputy-Secretary General of 
the Labour Party. 

Jn a letter to ex-Rafi membera of 
the Party Central Committee, he 
charged that “vested interests” were 
blocking any progress towards real 

unity. He also charged that 
major policy decisions were being 
adopted outside the elected forums 
of the Labour Party. 

Mr. Ben-Porat charged that the 
composition of the top par- 

ty forums, such as the Leadership muniqt 
Bureau and τὐρόξὶς αρόλω γα orasauanee 
against any mi 
The fact that the central ex-Mapai 
ministers were missing from the 
Leadership Bureau obliged the Par- 
ty Secretary-General to - clarify 
μον outside “this forum. 

Mr. Ben-Porat said he accepts 
"the need for prior discussions, but 
when they become mere dictation, 
they distort the authority of the 
body that was authorized to make 
the policy decisions. The Leadership 
Bureau Secretariat. ts left with a 
purely technical role.” 

Officials said that ff the 
Knesset insists on not having Ger 
man-made public buses 
in’ Jerusalem, they would be ὑπὸ. 
pared to operating then 

parts of the. 

a question mark over the future of 
Gahal, accusing the Liberals of join- | 
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